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Technical Glossary
 Asset Management Period (AMP) - A period of five years in which water companies implement planned
upgrades and improvements to their asset base. For example, AMP5 is 2010-2015 and AMP6 is 20152020.
 Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) – a measure of the oxygen demand that results from bacteria
breaking down organic carbon compounds in water. High levels of BOD can use up oxygen in a
watercourse, to the detriment of the ecology.
 Catchment Abstraction Management Strategies (CAMS) - the production of a strategy by the
Environment Agency (EA) to assess and improve the amount of water that is available on a catchment
scale. The latest CAMS strategies can be found at: https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/waterabstraction-licensing-strategies-cams-process/
 Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) – a point on the sewerage network where untreated wastewater is
discharged during storm events to relieve pressure on the network and prevent sewer flooding. Sewerage
systems that are not influenced by storm water should not require a CSO.
 Deployable Output – the amount of water that can be abstracted from a source (or bulk supply) as
constrained by environment, license, pumping plant and well/aquifer properties, raw water mains, transfer,
treatment and water quality.
 Discharge Consent – a consent issued and reviewed by the EA which permits an organisation or individual
to discharge sewage effluent or trade effluent into surface water, groundwater or the sea. Volume and
quality levels are set to protect water quality, the environment and human health.
 Dry Weather Flow (DWF) – an estimation of the flow of wastewater to a Water Recycling Centre during a
period of dry weather. This is based on the 20th percentile of daily flow through the works over a rolling
three year period.
 Dry Year Critical Period (DYCP) – the period of time during which the customer experiences the greatest
risk of loss of potable water supply, during a year of rainfall below long-term average (characterised with
high summer temperatures and high demand).
 Eutrophication – higher than natural levels of nutrients in a watercourse, which may lead to the excessive
build-up of plant life (especially algae). Excessive algal blooms remove valuable oxygen from the
watercourse, block filters at water recycling centres, affect the taste and smell of water, and can be toxic to
other wildlife.
 Flow to Full Treatment (FTFT) - the maximum flow passed from the sewerage network to direct treatment
and discharge at the WRC during storm events. Typically this is estimated as 3 x DWF. Flows above this
are either stored on site for treatment after the storm event, or discharged directly as a storm overflow.
 General Quality Assessment (GQA) – The current assessment method used by the EA to describe the
chemical and biological quality of watercourses, along with nutrient levels and aesthetic quality.
 Habitats Directive - promotes biodiversity by requiring measures to be taken to maintain or restore natural
habitats and wild species to a favourable conservation status, introducing robust protection for those
habitats and species of European importance.
 Index Flood (QMED) – A flood with a return period of 2 years. At a gauged location, the index flood is the
median value of the Annual Maximum Series.
 Local Plan – A document outlining the spatial planning strategy for each local authority. The Local Plan
will contain a number of statutory documents setting out the long-term planning and land use policies for a
given area.
 Local Nature Reserve (LNR) – are areas with wildlife or geological features that are of special interest
locally. Details of LNR can be found at http://www.natureonthemap.org.uk/.
 National Nature Reserve (NNR) – are areas of national importance, protected because they are amongst
the best examples of a particular habitat in the country. Details of NNR can be found at
http://www.natureonthemap.org.uk/.
 National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) - The National Planning Policy Framework sets out
government's planning policies for England and how these are expected to be applied. The framework acts
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as guidance for local planning authorities and decision-takers, both in drawing up plans and making
decisions about planning applications.
 Natura 2000 Sites - Natura 2000 is a network of core breeding and resting sites for rare and threatened
species, and some rare natural habitat types which are protected in their own right. It stretches across all
28 EU countries, both on land and at sea. The aim of the network is to ensure the long-term survival of
Europe's most valuable and threatened species and habitats, listed under both the Birds Directive and the
Habitats
Directive.
More
information
is
available
at:
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/natura2000/index_en.htm.
 Optant – In terms of water supply the term optant is used to describe customer driven water reducing
measures. A customer can choose to use these measures under recommendation from the water supplier.
 Per Capita Consumption (PCC) – the volume of water used by one person over a day, expressed in units
of litres per person per day (l/p/d).
 Population Equivalent – is a method of measuring the loading on a Water Recycling Centre and is based
on a notional population comprising; resident population, a percentage of transient population, cessed
liquor input expressed in population, and trade effluent expressed in population.
 Potable Water – is water that is fit for drinking, being free of harmful chemicals and pathogens. Raw water
can be potable in some instances, although it usually requires treatment of some kind to bring it up to this
level.
 Raw Water - is water taken from the environment, which is subsequently treated or purified to produce
potable water.
 River Basin Management Plans (RBMP) – documents being produced for consultation by each of the EA
regions to catalogue the water quality of all watercourses and set out actions to ensure they achieve the
ecological targets stipulated in the WFD.
 River Ecosystem (RE) Targets – are the targets uses to assess quality against the above mentioned
RQO.
 River Quality Objective (RQO) - targets for all rivers in England and Wales that specify the water quality
needed in rivers if we are to be able to rely on them for water supplies, recreation and conservation.
 Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) - an area of special interest by reason of any of its flora, fauna,
geological or physiographical features (basically, plants, animals, and natural features relating to the Earth's
structure). A map showing all SSSI sites can be found at: http://www.natureonthemap.org.uk/.
 Source Protection Zones (SPZ) - zones designated around public drinking water abstractions and
sensitive receptors which detail risk to the groundwater zone they protect.
 Special Area for Conservation (SAC) - a site designated under the European Community Habitats
Directive, 1991, to protect internationally important natural habitats and species. A map showing all SAC
sites can be found at http://www.natureonthemap.org.uk/.
 Special Protection Area (SPA) - sites classified under the European Community Directive on Wild Birds
to protect internationally important bird species. A map showing all SPA sites can be found at:
http://www.natureonthemap.org.uk/.
 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) – document required by NPPF that informs the planning
process of flood risk and provides information on future risk over a wide spatial area. It is also used as a
planning tool to examine the sustainability of the proposed development allocations.
 Strategic Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment (SHELAA) One of the principal
documents used in the preparation of the local plan. This document is produced periodically to help
demonstrate that the area has sufficient sites to meet demand and it is a key evidence base for the local
plan insofar as it considers the ‘status’ of all known sites within the area i.e. their availability, suitability,
viability and deliverability.
 Surface Water Management Plans (SWMP) – assist in the assessment of flood risk to ensure that
increased levels of development, and climate change, do not have an adverse impact on flooding from
surface water sources within the catchment. SWMP were introduced following the severe flooding in 2007,
as means for Local Authorities to take the lead in reducing flood risk.
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 Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) – a combination of physical structures and management
techniques designed to drain, attenuate, and in some cases treat, runoff from urban (and in some cases
rural) areas.
 Target Headroom - the threshold of minimum acceptable headroom, which would trigger the need for
water management options to increase water available for use or decrease demand.
 Type A Villages – villages with a primary school with some local services e.g. village hall / pub / shop.
 Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (UWWTD) 1991 – A European Union directive (91/271/EEC)
which sets treatment levels on the basis of sizes of wastewater discharges and the sensitivity of waters
receiving the discharges. Under the Directive the UK is required to review environmental waters at fouryearly intervals to determine whether they are sensitive to the effects of wastewater discharges.
 Water Available for Use (WAFU) – the amount of water remaining after allowable outages and planning
allowances are deducted from deployable output in a WRZ.
 Water Framework Directive (WFD) 2000 - A European Union directive (2000/60/EC) which commits
member states to make all water bodies of good qualitative and quantitative status by 2015. The WFD could
have significant implications on water quality and abstraction. Important dates for the WFD are:
2015
 Meet environmental objectives
 First management cycle ends
 Second river basin management plan and first flood risk management plan
2021
 Second management cycle ends
2027
 Third management cycle ends, final deadline for meeting objectives
 Water Neutrality – the concept of offsetting demand from new developments by making existing homes
and buildings more water efficient.
 Water Resource Zone (WRZ) – are areas based on the existing potable water supply network and
represent the largest area in which water resources can be shared.
 Wastewater - is any water that has been adversely affected in quality by anthropogenic influence. It
comprises liquid waste discharged by domestic residences, commercial properties, industry, and/or
agriculture.
 Water Recycling Centre (WRC) – facility which treats wastewater through a combination of physical,
biological and chemical processes.
 Water Resource Management Plan (WRMP) - The WRMP19’s are now finalised and published. Draft
WRMP24’s are due to be submitted in August 2022. The Water Resource Management Plans are studies
undertaken by every water company in England to determine the availability of water resources for the next
25 years. WRMPs can be found on most water company websites. A Regional Water Resource
Management Plan is also currently under preparation and a draft version is due to be submitted in August
2022.
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Executive Summary
This Water Cycle Study (WCS) has been commissioned by West Suffolk Council to provide evidence that the
development proposed within the emerging West Suffolk Local Plan (WSLP) can be accommodated by the
water and wastewater infrastructure, and wider water environment.
Baseline data collected has been assessed along with current and emerging legislation. The potential impact
of the outline development on water resources, the current water and wastewater infrastructure, and the water
environment, has been analysed. It is considered that the capacity of the Water Recycling Centres (WRCs)
and the associated impact on the water environment are the greatest potential issues in relation to the currently
proposed development aspirations within West Suffolk. A summary is provided for the main chapters of the
WCS in the table below.
Chapter

Summary

Water
Resources
and Supply

The initial demand calculations show an overall increase in demand of some 3,900m3/day
between 2021 and 2041. Anglian Water Services (AWS) have concluded there is not
enough water to meet the increasing demand in all of the operating areas, and therefore
AWS have undertaken an options appraisal to consider ways to resolve the deficits. With
the appropriate mitigation measures the Water Resource Management Plan 19 (WRMP19)
concluded demand can be met, however developers should liaise with AWS early in the
development process. AWS also recommend the water efficiency and water reuse in new
developments as set out in their WRMP19 and recently published five-point plan for a green
recovery following the Covid-19 pandemic. It is recommended that the larger new
settlement sites undertake site specific assessments, as new water supply infrastructure
will be required for the larger development sites (i.e. in addition to water efficiency).

Wastewater,
Sewage and
Water
Quality

The outline assessment indicates that development can be accommodated at the majority
of Water Recycling Centres (WRCs). However, the scale of growth within the WRC
catchments is predicted to substantially exceed the existing DWF consents at Lakenheath,
Tuddenham, Fornham All Saints and Haverhill. The consultations to date have identified
there could be significant wastewater treatment and sewerage capacity issues to the
proposed growth plans at these WRCs. This is to be confirmed by detailed water quality
permit assessments and capacity assessments within a Detailed WCS when there is more
information on the location and scale of the proposed developments.

Flood Risk
Management

Opportunities should be exploited at the master planning stage for multiple benefits in terms
of integrated sustainable drainage, water resources, flood risk, green infrastructure,
biodiversity and Water Framework Directive (WFD) status. A high-level assessment
indicates that none of the proposed increases in WRC discharges appreciably increase flow
risk within the receiving watercourses when compared against the current baseline.

Natura 2000

The Natura 2000 sites which could be impacted by development within the WSLP are
Breckland (SAC and SPA), Devils Dyke (SAC), Rex Graham Reserve (SAC), Waveney and
Little Ouse Valley (SPA) and Chippenham Fen/ Fenland (SAC). Mitigation measures to
ensure that development does not negatively impact on the Natura 2000 are delivering
effective surface water and flood management, tightening WRC consent standards,
phasing of development to ensure the timely implementation of infrastructure upgrades and
encouraging holistic water management.
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1 Introduction
West Suffolk Council came into being on 1st April 2019 following the abolition of Forest Heath District Council
and St Edmundsbury Borough Council. West Suffolk Local Plan (WSLP) is currently being prepared, which is
expected to be adopted in 2024. The Regulation 18 Issues and Options Consultation stage took place between
October and December 2020. Therefore, a Water Cycle Study (WCS) is needed to ensure that water supply,
water quality, sewerage and flood risk management issues can be addressed to enable the delivery of
sustainable growth to 2040, that preserves and enhances the existing water environment. The WCS is a key
evidence base for the WSLP, which will be undertaken in two main stages (1. Outline WCS 2. Detailed WCS).
West Suffolk Council appointed Arcadis in April 2020 to prepare this Outline WCS, including a Level 1 Strategic
Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA) (reference 10039526-ARC-EWE-S1-RP-DH-00001). These district-wide
studies will provide the context for the more detailed studies for the WSLP preparation and development sites
delivery. This WCS is intended to inform West Suffolk Council of the possible constraints and opportunities to
various development options, which will inform selection of the Preferred Options for the WSLP. As such,
additional work will be required following the Regulation 18 Preferred Options Consultation (2022) to provide
the further evidence needed to fully support the WSLP Submission document.
It is expected that prospective developers and promoters will liaise with the local water and sewerage company,
the Environment Agency (EA), Suffolk County Council (SCC), Natural England (NE) and West Suffolk Council
during and following the Preferred Options Consultation, prior to the Pre-Submission stage (2022).
Furthermore, the WCS and SFRA should be used as key reference documents during the WSLP preparation
and subsequent planning application stages to guide making the key development decisions. Table 1 illustrates
the WCS timescale within the context of the current schedule for delivering the WSLP.
Table 1 - WCS timescale within the context of the current schedule for delivering the WSLP. Current timescale as per
programme published by West Suffolk Council in January 2021Error! Bookmark not defined.

West Suffolk LP Timescale

WCS component

January to September 2020

Issues and options document in preparation

October to December 2020

Consultation Issues and options (Regulation 19)

January 2021 to December 2021

Preferred options document in preparation

January to March 2022

Consultation Preferred options (Regulation 18)

April to September 2022

Pre-submission document in preparation

October to November 2022

Consultation Pre-submission (Regulation 19)

February 2023

Submission to Secretary of State (Regulation 22)

June to July 2023

Examination in public (Regulation 24)

January 2024

Modification report and consultation

May 2024

Inspector’s report

July 2024

Adoption of West Suffolk Local Plan (Regulation 26)
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It should be noted that this WCS was commissioned at a time when West Suffolk had not yet decided upon a
final development option. Therefore, this WCS is intended to inform West Suffolk of the possible constraints
and opportunities to various development options. As such, additional work will be required once West Suffolk
have decided on a final development option following their forthcoming consultation, to provide the evidence
needed to fully support the strategy. As highlighted before, Table 1 illustrates the likely timeframe for the WSLP,
and how this relates to the additional information required. The aims of this Stage One WCS are to ensure
that:
 There is a strategic and sustainable approach to the management and use of water by all stakeholders
throughout the District; and
 The water infrastructure required to support the housing and employment growth planned for the West
Suffolk area is identified, along with any constraints that may prevent this, so that this can be further
investigated at the Detailed WCS stage.
Key objectives of this WCS will be to:
 Identify any water infrastructure services provision and usage constraints based on natural or
anthropogenic changes, whilst testing the potential impact of West Suffolk plans on the water environment.
 Develop a sustainable framework that enables the phased delivery of the key infrastructure needs and
adaptation of future developments, in line with the aspirations and environmental demands of the local
area.
 Inform the planning process to mitigate for any negative effects whilst maximising environmental gains
through positive planning approaches.
 Promote a reduction in the risk of flooding from all sources, fluvial, surface water and groundwater etc, and
incorporate within designs ideas such as Sustainable Drainage Systems (SUDS) to help reduce this threat
and further manage the water cycle.
 Provide an evidence base for infrastructure requirements to inform the business plans of the water
companies.
 Provide a basis to implement effective solutions to reduce the water demand within the area, helping to
reduce the environmental impact of over-abstraction and ease the stress on the infrastructure demands.
 Consider any biodiversity issues and how the water cycle impacts upon designated sites, both now and
into the future, including the capacity of watercourses and ecosystems to absorb additional discharge from
new developments.

1.1.1 Previous Water Cycle Studies
In 2008, before the council’s merged to become West Suffolk, the Forest Heath and St Edmundsbury councils
produced a Level 1 SFRA and WCS Report1. While this report is now very outdated with regards to more
recent policy and the projected future water usage within West Suffolk, it did not highlight any issues of
particular concern with regards to water supply, the environmental capacity of the receiving watercourses, or
surface water flood risk. Water supply was expected to meet the demands of future development in the area
based on a contemporary Anglian Water draft Water Resource Management Plan (WRMP). However, due to
the changes in technical understanding of the pressures on the water environment and from a regulatory
perspective with the introduction of River Basin Management Plans (Water Framework Directive) the output of
the study is no longer applicable.
Concerns were raised however about the future capacity of the foul sewerage and treatment capability in the
area. Several Water Recycling Centres (WRCs) were shown to experience significant increase in wastewater
1

Forest Heath and St Edmundsbury WCS (2008) https://www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/planning/Planning_Policies/upload/web-version-Final-Stage-1-WCS-and-Level-1SFRA.pdf
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flow which could push the discharge volume over the consented amount. Additional demand from future
development would push this potential increase in wastewater flow even higher.

1.2

Study Area

West Suffolk (see Figure 1) is a district in the County of Suffolk, in the east of England. It was created from the
unification of the former Forest Heath district and St. Edmundsbury borough in 2019. The District is
predominantly rural in nature. Bury St. Edmunds, Haverhill, Newmarket, Brandon and Mildenhall are major
towns. Key service centres include Barrow, Clare, Ixworth, Kedington, Lakenheath, Red Lodge and Stanton.
There are a large number of smaller villages.
Figure 1: West Suffolk Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database right 2020.

Although the outline WCS assessment focuses on development within West Suffolk, the outline WCS has
been prepared in consultation with Anglian Water Services (AWS), including the review of their latest published
plans, to accommodate wider growth plans which relate to AWS ability to supply the water demand at a
company level. The next stage Detailed WCS will consider this in more detail and also consider the similar
plans and growth for neighbouring water companies, Affinity Water, South Staffordshire (Cambridge Water)
and Essex and Suffolk Water.
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West Suffolk’s hydrological setting is illustrated in Figure 2. The map shows the Main Rivers, Ordinary
Watercourses and drainage channels managed by Burnt Fen, Lakenheath and Mildenhall Internal Drainage
Boards (IDB) within West Suffolk. Key watercourses within West Suffolk District are named.
Hydrologically, West Suffolk is drained to the north by tributaries of the Great Ouse, which ultimately reaches
the coast at Kings Lynn, and to the south by the Stour and its tributaries which reach the coast at Harwich.
Figure 2: West Suffolk’s hydrological setting. Contains OS data © Crown Copyright and database right 2020.

The majority of the District is underlain by a chalk aquifer, exposed in some locations, and covered by relatively
permeable deposits in others. The chalk geology has a varying level of exposure due to the extensive
superficial deposits of clays, gravels and sands laid down over the over the past 250,000 years. The Rivers
Lark, Little Ouse and their associated tributaries drain the chalk uplands and are mainly fed by base flow from
the chalk aquifer. Sources of flood risk within the District were identified in the West Suffolk Flood Risk
Assessment (SFRA) and key messages from this report, and other relevant flood risk policies, are highlighted
and built upon in Section 6.
Potable water is supplied to the District by Anglian Water Services (AWS). The entirety of the study area is
located within the Supply Area 6 (Cambridgeshire and West Suffolk) of Anglian Water WRMP. Five Water
Resource Zones (WRZs) cover the study area; Bury Haverhill, Ely, Newmarket, Ixworth and Thetford. More
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information regarding potable water supply is included in Section 4. It is understood that AWS have proposed
changes to its WRZ’s for WRMP24, further details will be requested from AWS to consider if this impacts on
the next stage Detailed WCS.
The water company responsible for collecting and treating wastewater within the District is AWS. More
information is included in Section 5.
According to the Office for National Statistics (ONS)2, West Suffolk’s population was 178,881 in 2018 and this
is projected to rise to 184,675 by 2028. The most recent ONS data (2018) pre-dates merging of the former
Forest Heath district and St. Edmundsbury borough. The ONS has therefore produced data for each former
district, revealing predicted growth imbalances within West Suffolk:
 Forest Heath district’s growth is predicted to rise by 7.6% by 2028, exceeding the average 5% projection
for England.
 St. Edmundsbury borough’s growth is predicted to be below national average, rising by 1% by 2028.
Underlying drivers of housing demand were presented in the West Suffolk Housing Delivery Study (2019)3:
 >50% of people moving to new addresses in West Suffolk during the year before the Census (2010/11)
were existing residents of the area, suggesting that local demand is an important driver of the market. There
were also moves from other parts of the Cambridge HMA to the west of West Suffolk.
 Parts of West Suffolk could be perceived as more affordable locations, particularly when compared to
neighbouring area such as Cambridge, South Cambridgeshire and Uttlesford.
 Plans to boost historic rates of housing development in South Cambridgeshire, East Cambridgeshire and
Breckland could influence the number of moves from this area to West Suffolk,
 Although the majority of West Suffolk residents work within the area, some locations (Newmarket, Haverhill
and Clare) have a larger proportion of residents commuting to Cambridge, in line with a wider spatial trend.
Accessibility can be expected to influence demand.

1.3

Key Stakeholders

Stakeholder engagement is key to informing and providing an evidence base for the WCS in terms of the
wastewater treatment capacity and water environmental capacity constraints. The following Stakeholders have
been engaged in the preparation of this WCS:
 EA - Water Resources and Water Environment.
 AWS - Sewerage and Wastewater.
 Suffolk County Council – Lead Local Flood Authority.
 Burn Fen, Mildenhall and Lakenheath Internal Drainage Boards - Local flood risk and drainage.
Consultations have been undertaken through meetings and teleconferences, and representation provided to
West Suffolk Council.
It is recommended that Natural England is also consulted as the Outline WCS is progressed to the Detailed
WCS.

2https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/populationandmigration/populationprojections/bulletins/subnatio

nalpopulationprojectionsforengland/2018based
3 https://www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/planning/Planning_Policies/upload/West-Suffolk-Housing-Delivery-Report.pdf
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1.4

The Water Cycle

The natural water cycle is the process by which water is transported throughout a region. The process
commences with some form of precipitation, be it rain, snow, sleet or hail. This is then intercepted by the
ground and either travels overland through the process of surface runoff to rivers or lakes, or percolates
through the surface and into underground water aquifers.
The presence of vegetation can also intercept this precipitation through the natural processes that plants carry
out, such as transpiration and evapo-transpiration. The water will eventually travel through the catchment and
will be evaporated back into the atmosphere along the way or will enter the sea where a large amount will be
evaporated from the surface. This evaporated water vapour then forms into clouds and falls as precipitation
again to complete the cycle.
Urbanisation creates a number of interactions with the natural water cycle. Abstraction of water, from both
surface water and groundwater sources for use by the local population, interacts with the water cycle by
reducing the amount of water that is naturally held within the aquifers. Following treatment at a WRC this water,
now potable, is transported via trunk mains and distribution pipes to the dwellings in the area. The potable
water is then used by the population within the dwellings for a number of different purposes, which creates
large volumes of wastewater. The use of paved and other surfaces in this development also reduces the
amount of water that is able to percolate through the ground to the groundwater aquifers. This therefore
increases the rate of surface water runoff, which leads to flooding and increased peak discharges in rivers.
The wastewater from the developments is transported via the sewerage network to a WRC, where the water
is screened, treated, and then discharged back into the rivers or groundwater. Discharges from WRC require
consent from the EA. This consent will set out the maximum volume of treated wastewater that can be
discharged, and the quality standards that this discharge must meet. Typically, the consent will set limits on
the concentrations of the following physiochemical determinants: Ammoniacal Nitrogen (Amm. N), Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD) and suspended solids in the discharge. In addition, the consent can stipulate a
Phosphorous (SRP) concentration, along with limits on the concentrations of other chemicals (such as Iron)
used in the Phosphorous stripping process.
Figure 3 - The wider water cycle
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The key elements of the water cycle relevant to West Suffolk District is described within the following chapters:
 Proposed development – Chapter 3
 Water Resources and Supply – Chapter 4
 Water Treatment and Sewerage – Chapter 5
 Flood risk and Surface Water – Chapter 6
Chapter 2 below also summarises the available key policy and evidence base that informed the preparation of
this WCS.
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2 Water Environment Policy and Evidence Base
2.1

Policy Context

The following sections introduce a number of national, regional and local policies that must be considered by
West Suffolk, water companies and developers within the District. Key extracts from these policies relating to
water consumption targets and mitigating the impacts on the water environment from new development are
summarised below.

2.1.1 National Policy
2.1.1.1

National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)

The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF)4 was published in February 2019 and represents an effort
by the Government to achieve a reduction in the complexity of the planning system. It replaces the majority of
the former Planning Policy Guidance documents (PPGs) and Planning Policy Statements (PPSs). A technical
guidance document on flood risk and minerals was also issued in support of the NPPF as an interim measure
pending a wider review of guidance.
The NPPF relies on the fact that specific details of the requirements previously obtained from national planning
policy will be set out in local plans. These plans will be founded on a locally developed evidence base, including
relevant technical studies, such as this Water Cycle Study. By emphasising the importance of local plans, local
communities will feel empowered to decide the look and feel of the local area. Local authorities should ensure
that planning documents consider these policies, and they can use some of the policies contained within NPPF
to make decisions on individual planning applications.
The key themes in NPPF that are most relevant to this WCS are:
 Delivering Sustainable Development and Climate Change
 Housing
 Biodiversity and Geological Conservation
 Planning and Pollution Control
 Development and Flood Risk
Relevant topics that consistently occur within the above mentioned NPPF are:
 Resilience to climate change
 Conservation / biodiversity
 Sustainable use of resources
 Mitigation of flood risk and the use of Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS)
 Suitable infrastructure capacity
 Protection of groundwater and freshwater

2.1.1.2

Flood and Water Management Act 2010

The Flood and Water Management Act passed into statute in April 2010. It sets out a number of changes to
the way that new development and water infrastructure will interact, including the proposed future mechanism
for utilising SuDS where practical. SuDS assist in reducing the rates (and potentially volumes) of surface water
arising from new developments and therefore reduce the impacts on the existing water cycle. This is important
in ensuring that existing flood risks do not increase as a consequence of new developments and can reduce
4

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/national-planning-policy-framework--2
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(or even eliminate) the need to use existing sewerage systems to convey surface water. This reduces
unnecessary expenditure in the uprating of existing sewers and WRC, reduces the probability of untreated
discharges of wastewater during flood events, and can delay the requirement to consent increased flows from
WRC. SuDS also provide water quality improvements by reducing sediment and contaminants from runoff
either through settlement or biological breakdown of pollutants as well as other environmental and social
benefits.

2.1.2 Local Policy
The Flood and Water Management team at Suffolk County Council is a statutory consultee for surface water
drainage proposals for major developments. This is part of their responsibility as the Lead Local Flood Authority
(LLFA) under the Town and Country Planning Order 2015.

2.1.2.1

Local SuDS Design Guide

The Suffolk Flood Risk Management Partnership has created a number of useful documents which clarify what
is required of developers and why. The primary document is the Suffolk Flood Risk Management Strategy
(SFRMS) which includes a local design guide for SuDS in Appendix A5 (the strategy is currently under review
and due for publication later in 2021). As stated in the SFRMS Appendix, the guiding principles for SuDS in
Suffolk are as follows, but they may need updating once the updated strategy has been published:


Early consideration of sustainable flood and coastal risk management in production of Local Plans and
master planning.



Promoting and protecting ‘blue and green corridors’. Wherever possible, the use of multifunctional,
above ground SuDS that deliver drainage, enhancement of biodiversity, improvements in water quality
and amenity benefits.



Ensuring that landowners realise both the importance of reducing flood risk and how properly designed
sustainable drainage systems can be an asset to their development.



Ensuring no increase in flood risk from new development wherever possible and contributing to
reducing existing risk if feasible.



Ensuring water flows around properties when the design capacity of drainage systems is exceeded by
extreme rainfall.

2.1.2.2

Surface Water Management Plans

Surface Water Management Plans (SWMPs) have been prepared by the Flood and Water Management team
in consultation with local partners for five locations in Suffolk including one for Newmarket. The SWMPs are
plans which outline the flood risk in a given area and suggest what the preferred surface water management
strategy should be. In this context, "surface water flooding" describes flooding from sewers, drains,
groundwater, and runoff from land or small watercourses that occurs as a result of heavy rainfall. Further
SWMPs are being undertaken including one for Bury St Edmunds.

2.1.2.3

The Fens Policy

The Fens cover a large area of Eastern England stretching from the Wash out to Lincoln, Peterborough and
Cambridge, with a small area stretching into the Northwest corner of Suffolk. The Ouse carries water from
Suffolk through the Fens into the Wash. Water Management in this area is critical to maintain flood risk at an
acceptable level.

5

SuDS – a Local Design Guide - https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/assets/Roads-and-transport/Flooding-anddrainage/Strategy-Apendicies/2018-10-01-SFRMS-SuDS-Guidance-Appendix-A-.pdf
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The Internal Drainage Boards within the Fens have been established over many years because of the special
water level and drainage management needs existing within this area. The three Fens Internal Drainage
Boards (IDBs) that fall within the Suffolk boundary are the Mildenhall, Lakenheath and Burnt Fen IDBs.
Development in the North-western corner of Suffolk is therefore also constrained by the aspirations of the Fens
Policy. To reflect the importance of the Fens as a highly productive and precious resource, the following
aspirations were identified for the wider area in respect of flood risk and drainage management:


Continue to ensure that appropriate flood risk and drainage management measures are taken to
protect the nationally important food production areas in the Fens.



Ensure that where appropriate, current levels of protection are maintained in the Fens taking into
account climate change.



Manage flood risk and drainage in accordance with principles of sustainable development.



Ensure that new development in flood risk areas is appropriate and incorporates adequate flood
resilient measures, so that adverse consequences of flooding are not increased.



Contribute towards the protection and enhancement of the environmental heritage and the unique
landscape character of the Fens, including biodiversity.



Support promotion and use of the waterways and other areas in the Fens for tourism and recreation.



Develop effective dialogue with local communities to facilitate their involvement in flood risk
management in the Fens.



Work with local planning authorities to help them grow the economy in the Fens, through the early
consideration of flood and water management needs.

2.2

Water Resource Management Plan

Anglian Water Services (AWS) is the sole statutory supplier of potable water to the West Suffolk area and the
entirety of the study area is located within the Supply Area 6 (Cambridgeshire and West Suffolk) of Anglian
Water WRMP. Five Water Resource Zones (WRZs) cover the study area; Bury Haverhill (one WRZ), Ely,
Newmarket, Ixworth and Thetford.
The zone abstracts from the Suffolk and Essex Chalk aquifers. This AWS operational area experiences
significant pressures, from climate change, sustainability reductions and growth, resulting in baseline deficits.
This is resolved through demand management options and transfers from the north-west. Overall, Supply Area
6 is currently assessed as having low levels of concern; there are significant strategic needs, but the level of
complexity is currently low.
Per capita consumption (PCC) values in 2017/18, across multiple WRZs, are a weighted average value of
126.2 l/h/d. This is expected to fall to 113.1 l/h/d in the 2044, as demand management option savings are
realised, and customers switch from unmeasured to measured status.
Their latest 2019 WRMP6 estimates the baseline supply-demand balance in 2045 to be -5 Ml/d to 0 Ml/d in the
Ixworth, Ely, Thetford and Newmarket WRZs and more critically, -5 Ml/d to -15 Ml/d in the Bury Haverhill WRZ
(based on dry year annual average (DYAA) water supply data). The impact on water resources and
infrastructure as a result of new development within the West Suffolk District does not solely depend upon the
number of dwellings constructed. Demographic changes, i.e. changes in population and occupancy rates, will
influence the impact of each new dwelling. Behavioural changes such as changes in per capita consumption
(PCC), in both new and existing dwellings, will also affect the impact that the development has on the water
infrastructure.

6

Anglian Water WRMP (2019) - https://www.anglianwater.co.uk/siteassets/household/about-us/wrmp-report-2019.pdf
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The WRZs across West Suffolk have also been flagged with a few key characteristics in the WRMP which are
explained in Table 2. It is understood however that AWS have proposed changes to its WRZ’s for WRMP24,
further details will be requested from AWS to consider if this impacts on the next stage Detailed WCS.
Table 2 - Table of Anglian Water risk factors by WRZ

Population Growth

Environmental Needs

Drought Resilience

-

The number of properties
served is 20% greater than
1998.

-

The region is
environmentally sensitive.

-

-

Regional population is
expected to increase by
20% over the next 25
years relative to 2011-12
population.

Abstractions need to be
reduced to prevent actual or
potential environmental
harm.

Customers have
reported the use of
severe restrictions is
not appropriate or
acceptable.

-

Parts of the system
are vulnerable to
severe drought.

WRZ

Bury Haverhill

Y

Y

Y

Ely

Y

Y

-

Ixworth

Y

Y

-

Newmarket

Y

Y

Y

Thetford

Y

Y

-

2.3

Water Recycling Long Term Plan (WRLTP)

In 2018 AWS published a water recycling long term plan7 to outline the investment needed over the next 25years to balance the supply and demand for water recycling services. The plan considers risk from growth,
climate change, severe drought, and customer behaviours and covers the Asset Management Plan (AMP)
periods outlined below.

AMP7

AMP8

AMP9

AMP10

AMP11

2020-25

2025-30

2030-35

2035-40

2040-45

The plan outlines the long-term growth strategy and expected investment. Within Suffolk the plan allows for
19,550 homes planned to 2025 and a further 52,270 homes to 2045. To accommodate this growth a £98M
investment plan is outlined to 2045. The delivery programme is adaptive: the optimal timing of solution delivery
will be driven by regularly reviewing risk, through the collection of growth intelligence, monitoring of key
indicators and modelling the impact of growth.

7

https://www.anglianwater.co.uk/about-us/our-strategies-and-plans/water-recycling-long-term-plan/
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2.4

River Basin Management Plan (RBMP)

This section covers the RBMP issues in relation to the two core duties of:


Preventing deterioration



Getting water bodies to Good Ecological Status (GES)

River Basin Management Plans (RBMP) have been developed by the various regional offices of the
Environment Agency. These plans were published in 2009 and updated in 2019. The RBMPs set out a strategy,
including a Programme of Measures, for each catchment to comply with the requirements of the WFD. An
assessment of the current status of the rivers has be made, showing the rivers and lakes that currently fall
below the ‘good’ status required to meet the WFD. The documents then set out those rivers that should be at
‘good’ status by 2027. The Anglian River Basin Management Plan8 information regarding the WFD status and
future targets of the district’s watercourses can be found in Table 3. All of the rivers fall under the main Cam
and Ely Ouse Management Catchment with a few waterbodies to the South which fall within the Stour
Operational Catchment. It should be noted that ammonia, phosphate and dissolved oxygen are the key
elements that are most at risk from the WSLP growth in terms of wastewater disposal. The planning for the
third cycle RBMP 2021-27 has also now commenced.
The surface water bodies outlined in Table 3 are underlain by the groundwater bodies. The study area is
underlain by the Cam and Ely Ouse Chalk and the Essex Chalk groundwater bodies. The overall status is Poor
and the waterbody has the protected area designations of a Drinking Water Protected Area and the Nitrated
Directive. The status of the water body is directly related to abstraction from rivers and groundwater. The
proposed levels of growth within the WSLP will lead to increased demand for water, which in turn could lead
to increases in abstraction and this increase in abstraction will pose a risk of deterioration.
As many of the water bodies are already failing to meet their hydrology targets for supporting Good Ecological
Status (GES), this means that the environment is already at risk of deterioration with the existing levels of
abstraction. Increasing this abstraction could increase the damage, meaning the future risk of deterioration as
is presently assessed as very high.
Table 3 - Anglian RBMP summary for West Suffolk

RMBP Cycle 2 (2019)
Operational
catchment

Lark

8Anglian

River Reach
Overall Status

Ecological
Status

Chemical
Status

Objectives

Lark (US of Hawstead)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Good by 2027

Hawstead Tributary

Bad

Bad

Fail

Good by 2027

Lark (Hawstead to Abbey
Gardens)

Bad

Bad

Fail

Moderate by 2027

Lee Brook

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

River Basin Management Plan https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/718327/Anglian_RBD
_Part_1_river_basin_management_plan.pdf
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RMBP Cycle 2 (2019)
Operational
catchment

Little Ouse
and Thet
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River Reach
Overall Status

Ecological
Status

Chemical
Status

Objectives

Kennett-Lee Brook

Poor

Poor

Fail

Good by 2027

Cavenham Stream

Moderate

Good

Fail

Good by 2015

Tuddenham Stream

Poor

Poor

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Culford Stream

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Good by 2027

Lark (Abbey Gardens to
Mildenhall)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Lark (DS of Mill Street
Bridge)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

River Linnet

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Good by 2027

Thelnetham Brook

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Little Ouse (US
Thelnetham)

Bad

Bad

Fail

Poor by 2021

Sapiston River

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Hopton Brook

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Little Ouse (Sapiston to
Nuns’ Br)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2021

Little Ouse (Hopton
Common to Sapiston Conf)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Little Ouse (Thelnetham to
Hopton Common)

Poor

Poor

Fail

Good by 2050

Thet (DS Swangey Fen)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Sapiston

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Pakenham Stream

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Stowlangtoft Stream

Poor

Poor

Fail

Poor by 2015
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RMBP Cycle 2 (2019)
Operational
catchment

South Level
and Cut-Off
Channel

Cam Lower

Stour
Operational
Catchment
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River Reach
Overall Status

Ecological
Status

Chemical
Status

Objectives

Stanton Tributary

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Whittle

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Little Ouse River

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Buckenham Stream

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Larling Brook

Moderate

Good

Fail

Good by 2015

Thet (US Swangey Fen)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Poor by 2015

Stow Bedon Stream

Moderate

Good

Fail

Good by 2015

Old Buckenham Fen Mere

Moderate

Good

Fail

Good by 2015

Cut-off Channel

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Good by 2021

Ely Ouse (South Level)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Old West River

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Upware North Pit

Moderate

Good

Fail

Good by 2015

River Nail – Soham Lode

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Upper Glem

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Chilton Brook

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Stour Brook

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Stour (u/s Wixoe)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Moderate by 2015

Stour (Wixoe to Lamarsh)

Moderate

Moderate

Fail

Good by 2027
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2.5

Abstraction Licensing Strategies (ALS)

The entirety of the West Suffolk district falls within the Cam and Ely Ouse Abstraction area9. An ALS was
produced in 2020, superseding the Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy (CAMS) issued in 2013. The
ALS process aims to aid the meeting of the environment objectives under the Water Framework Directive by:


meeting River Basin Management Plan (RBMP) objectives for water resources activities



avoiding deterioration within this catchment

It also applies to:


all downstream surface water bodies that may be affected by any reduction in abstraction related flow



adjacent groundwater bodies affected by any reduction in groundwater level

The strategy sets out local approaches to the sustainable management of water resources. The ALS identifies
that the main water resources pressures are extensive water supply abstraction along with river support
schemes and water transfers. The ALS provides an overview of the abstraction availability and management
measures within the catchment, surface water abstractions are available under certain condition however no
new abstraction are available for groundwater.
It should be however noted that major new water supply infrastructure is being planned for the wider Anglian
Region, including extra measures to reduce abstraction and increase supply from other sources of water before
2035. Section 2.6 below indicates how the local water companies and key stakeholders are currently working
collaboratively to agree environmental ambitions for the sustainable abstraction of water, the timescales over
which changes need to occur, and the regional supply of water including growth.

2.6

Water Resources East

Water Resources East (WRE)10 was formed in 2014 by Anglian Water Services, who were keen to learn from
international best practice on how to develop a more collaborative approach to water resource management
planning in a region under significant pressure due to population growth and economic ambition, the need for
enhanced environmental protection and significant climate change impacts.
Eastern England is characterised by its low rainfall, internationally important habitats and diversity of water
use, including very significant non-public water supply users, particularly irrigated agriculture, food production,
energy and conservation organisations. WRE’s focus since 2014 has been on multi-sector water resource
planning. WRE’s overarching strategy for the region is to:


Work with all water users in Eastern England to identify ways in which they can become as water efficient
as they can be.



Promote the need for additional storage of water within the landscape, increasing resilience for all water
users and seeking to identify multi-sector opportunities to link water scarcity with flood risk management
solutions.



Transfer water from areas of surplus to areas of deficit, increasing connectivity using both open water
channels as well as pipelines.

9https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/cam-and-ely-ouse-abstraction-licensing-strategy/cam-and-ely-ouse-

abstraction-licensing-strategy#Catchment-background
10

https://wre.org.uk/
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Link land and water management more effectively, increasing resilience and restoring and enhancing the
natural systems and resources on which all abstractors depend.



Understand where abstraction is having a detrimental impact on the environment and develop options
which restore and enhance it whilst ensuring sustainable economic development, for example around
agriculture and food production.



Actively explore other potential sources of water for our region, for example desalination and water reuse.



Contribute to low carbon strategies and plans, helping the region to meet a net zero ambition.

Further detail about the new regional approach to water resource planning and how this may impact the WSLP
will be included in the next stage Detailed WCS.

2.7

Catchment Flood Management Plan (CFMP)

Catchment Flood Management Plans (CFMP) are high level policy documents covering large river basin
catchments prepared by the Environment Agency. They aim to set policies for sustainable flood risk
management for the whole catchment covering the next 50 to 100 years.
The Great Ouse Catchment Flood Management Plan (2011)11 covers the West Suffolk District. CFMPs split
their catchments into sub areas with similar flood risk management types and assign one of six policies to each
sub area. Table 4 summarises the policy statements relating to each area of the West Suffolk District.
Table 4 - CFMP summary for West Suffolk study area.

CFMP

Great
CFMP

Policy

1 – Bedford Ouse Rural and
Eastern Rivers

Policy 3 - Areas of low to moderate flood risk where we are
generally managing existing flood risk effectively

5 – Buckingham, Edlesborough
Eaton Bray and Newmarket

Policy 4 - Areas of low, moderate or high flood risk where we are
already managing the flood risk effectively but where we may need
to take further actions to keep pace with climate change

9 – Bury St Edmunds and
Biggleswade/Sandy/Blunham

Policy 3 - Areas of low to moderate flood risk where we are
generally managing existing flood risk effectively

10 – The Fens

Policy 4 - Areas of low, moderate or high flood risk where we are
already managing the flood risk effectively but where we may need
to take further actions to keep pace with climate change

1 - Blackwater and Chelmer,
Upper Reaches and Coastal
Streams

Policy 2 - Areas of low to moderate flood risk where we can
generally reduce existing flood risk management actions.

Ouse

North Essex
CFMP

11

Sub Area

Great Ouse CFMP https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/288877/Great_Ouse_
Catchment_Flood_Management_Plan.pdf
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CFMP

Sub Area

Policy

2 - Lower Blackwater and Upper
and Mid Tributaries, Mid Colne
and Stour

Policy 3 - Areas of low to moderate flood risk where we are
generally managing existing flood risk effectively

3 – Haverhill

Policy 3 - Areas of low to moderate flood risk where we are
generally managing existing flood risk effectively

Action and objectives are then identified for each sub area based on the policy assigned. These actions have
been summarised in Table 5. Despite the different policies, all areas have been identified as rural areas of low
to moderate risk and therefore there are some common themes in the proposed actions, most notably the
need to work with Local Planning Authorities (LPAs) to ensure that floodplain is protected from development,
and to maintain or improve local flood warning services.
Table 5 - CFMP actions summary for the West Suffolk study area.

CFMP Sub Area

1 – Bedford Ouse Rural and
Eastern Rivers

Policy

Policy 3

Actions


Investigate opportunities to reduce current levels of flood risk
management on the main rivers in this sub-area.



Continue with current levels of flood risk management on all ordinary
watercourses (including Award Drains) in this sub-area.



Continue with, and implement, the recommendations from the
Cambridgeshire County Council Surface Water Management
Scoping Study.



Ensure any policies within the Local Development Framework or any
revisions are in line with the CFMP policy.



Continue with improvements to the flood warning service by
extending the current Floodline Warnings Direct service and through
the creation of community-based flood warnings.



Work with partners to develop emergency response plans for critical
infrastructure, community facilities and transport links at risk from
flooding.



Ensure that opportunities are taken within minerals and waste
development/action plans to use mineral extraction sites to store
flood water.



Produce land management plans to explore opportunities to change
land use and develop sustainable land management practices.



Develop environmental enhancement projects to improve the natural
state of the rivers and their habitats.

(Great Ouse CFMP)

Actions specific to Bedford Ouse Rural:

5 – Buckingham,
Edlesborough Eaton Bray
and Newmarket
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Policy 4



Continue maintenance of Grafham Water and Foxcote Reservoir.
Anglian Water must carry out their duties under the Reservoirs Act.



Consider developing surface water management plans.



In the short-term, continue with current levels of flood risk
management on all watercourses.

Actions specific to Newmarket:
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CFMP Sub Area

Policy

(Great Ouse CFMP)

9 – Bury St Edmunds and
Biggleswade/Sandy/Blunham

Policy 3

(Great Ouse CFMP)

Actions


Consider developing a surface water management plan for
Newmarket. In particular this should look at flood risk from overland
flow, groundwater flooding and options to mitigate future flood risk
from the Newmarket Number 1 and 2 Drains.



Ensure any policies within the Local Development Framework, or any
revisions, are in line with the CFMP policy.



Work with partners to develop emergency response plans for
transport links at risk from flooding.



Investigate the feasibility of creating a groundwater flood warning
service for Newmarket.



As an alternative approach to managing flood risk on main rivers,
investigate opportunities to reduce activities where flood risk is low
and target resources in areas where the risk is more concentrated.



Continue with current levels of flood risk management on all ordinary
watercourses.



Consider developing a surface water management plan.



Work with partners to develop emergency response plans for critical
infrastructure, community facilities and transport links at risk from
flooding.

Actions specific to Bury St Edmunds:

10 – The Fens
(Great Ouse CFMP)

1 – Blackwater and Chelmer,
Upper Reaches and Coastal
Streams
(North Essex CFMP)
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Ensure any policies within the Local Development Framework, or any
revisions, are in line with the CFMP policy.



In the short-term, continue with current levels of flood risk
management on all watercourses.



Continue with, and implement, the recommendations from the Great
Ouse Tidal River Strategy.



Ensure any policies within the Local Development Framework, or any
revisions, are in line with the CFMP policy.



Continue with, and implement, the recommendations of the Earith to
Mepal Area action plan along with the Cranbrook/Counter Drain flood
risk management strategy.



Continue with improvements to the flood warning service by
extending the current Floodline Warnings Direct service and through
the creation of community-based flood warnings.



Reduce the consequences of flooding by improving public awareness
of flooding and encouraging people to sign up to, and respond to,
flood warnings.



Work with partners to develop emergency response plans for critical
infrastructure, community facilities and transport links at risk from
flooding.



Investigate options to cease or reduce current bank and channel
maintenance and flood defence maintenance. In addition, changes in
land use, development of sustainable farming practices and
environmental enhancement should be investigated to mitigate an
increase in flooding in the future.



Encourage planners to develop policies to prevent inappropriate
development in the floodplain using measures set out in Planning
Policy Statement 25 (PPS25). Any new development should be
resilient to flooding and provide opportunities to improve river

Policy 4

Policy 2
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CFMP Sub Area

Policy

Actions
environments.

2 – Lower Blackwater and
Upper and Mid Tributaries,
Mid Colne and Stour

(North Essex CFMP)

Continue with the flood warning service including the maintenance of
flood warning infrastructure (i.e. river flow gauging stations) and
public awareness plans;



Work with partners to develop emergency response plans for critical
infrastructure and transport links at risk from flooding.



Continue with the flood warning service including the maintenance of
flood warning infrastructure (i.e. river flow gauging stations) and
public awareness plans.



Work with planners to influence the location, layout and design of new
and redeveloped property. Ensure that only appropriate development
is allowed on the floodplain through the application of Planning Policy
Statement 25 (PPS25).



Continue with the current flood risk management activities.



Work with partners to develop emergency response plans for critical
infrastructure and transport links at risk from flooding



Continue maintenance of Abberton Reservoir. Essex and Suffolk
Water must carry out their duties under the Reservoirs Act.



Continue with the flood warning service including the maintenance of
flood warning infrastructure (i.e. river flow gauging stations) and
public awareness plans.



Work with planners to influence the location, layout and design of new
and redeveloped property. Ensure that only appropriate development
is allowed on the floodplain through the application of Planning Policy
Statement 25 (PPS25).



Continue with the current flood risk management activities.

Policy 3

(North Essex CFMP)

3 – Haverhill



Policy 3

Many of the actions proposed across all CFMPs relevant to the West Suffolk area centre around changing
behaviour of communities rather than investment in hard engineering, however a number of improvements to
existing surface water drainage systems in the urban areas will be required ensure suitable and reliable flow
paths exist for effectively draining the development areas without increasing flood risk elsewhere.

2.8

Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA)

A level 1 Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (SFRA)12 for Forest Heath District Council and St Edmundsbury
Borough Council was completed in 2009. Since that time, the councils have merged to become West Suffolk
District Council and there have been significant changes to legislation relating to both flood risk and planning
policy so an updated SFRA is currently being produced alongside this WCS by Arcadis (2020) (reference
10039526-ARC-EWE-S1-RP-DH-00001).
The 2009 SFRA highlighted that future development will be required to manage surface water more sustainably
and look for opportunities to provide wider catchment flood risk benefits. It is expected that new development
will manage surface water more sustainably; however, it is also important that the underlying geology and
hydrogeological parameters (source protection zones and presence of aquifers) are considered for each
proposed development surface water management strategy. Each significant development site will be
12

Forest Heath and St Edmundsbury SFRA and WCS –
https://www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/planning/Planning_Policies/upload/web-version-Final-Stage-1-WCS-and-Level-1SFRA.pdf
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expected to provide detailed Flood Risk Assessments and Drainage Strategies that identify how the runoff
from the development will be managed, in line with best practice, to help protect surrounding areas from
surface water flood risk. Where feasible, opportunities should be taken to reduce flood risk on a catchment
basis and these features should be linked in with wider Green Infrastructure plans to assist with habitat creation
and species preservation.
Many of the settlements across the current West Suffolk District have experienced flooding in the past,
including (but not limited to), Brandon, Mildenhall, Bury St Edmunds, Haverhill and Newmarket. Sources of
past flooding have been predominantly from main rivers, ordinary watercourses and surface water with some
historic sewer flooding and infrequent groundwater flooding.
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3 Proposed Development
3.1

Residential Development

A local plan provides a vision for the growth and development of an area and policies which set out the way
that the plan aims to meet the housing, employment, social and community needs of an area while at the same
time protecting and enhancing the natural, built and historic environment.
West Suffolk Local Plan (WSLP) is currently being prepared and it is expected to be adopted in 2024. WSLP
will provide strategic and local policies that will enable and guide the delivery of sustainable growth to 2040.
West Suffolk provided the development trajectories from the two Local Plans of the former Local Authorities,
draft 5 Year Land Supply (March 2020) (5YHLS) and the Strategic Housing and Economic Availability
Assessment (SHELAA). The files were combined, assessed and sites which occurred in multiple documents
were removed to avoid double counting. The current housing trajectory that informed this WCS, was formed
from the combined reviewed trajectory dataset and includes 15,491 new dwellings in the period 2021–2041.
These numbers and the distributions will change as West Suffolk Local Plan move towards the preferred
options selection. The housing distribution assessed in this WCS outlined in Table 6 and Figure 4 overleaf
shows the spatial distribution of SHELAA ‘included’ residential sites over the 15-year trajectory. The categories
in this column refer to the draft settlement hierarchy in the WSLP Issues and Options consultation draft,
October 2020. Figure 4 reflects this combining of different datasets and uses the draft hierarchy set out in the
West Suffolk Issues and Options draft local plan October 2020.
Table 6 - Assumed housing trajectory in the period 2021 - 2041.

Location

Number of Dwellings

Town
Key Service Centre
Local Service Centre
Type A Village
Village
Countryside

12,579
1,165
266
1,147
183
151
15,491

Total

The SHELAA also identified ‘included’ economic sites (defined as suitable, available & achievable) and these
are included in Part Three of the West Suffolk Issues and Options consultation draft local plan (October 2020).
Details of the key SHELAA economic site locations are outlined in Table 7.
Table 7 – Key Economic Development Location Details

Location
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Category*
(see note
below)

Water
Receptor

Bury St
Edmonds

Town

River Lark
& River
Linnet

Haverhill

Town

Stour
Brook

Key Details
Bury St Edmunds is the largest town in West Suffolk with a population
of 41,332 (2018 mid-year estimate), located in the centre of the
district. Bury St Edmunds is a market town with a range of
convenience and comparison shops. Bury St Edmunds is considered
to be one of the most sustainable locations for new development
within the district because of the range of services and facilities
available in the town.
Haverhill is the second largest town in West Suffolk with a population
of 27,503 (2018 mid-year estimate), located at the south-west edge of
the district adjoining the county boundary of both Essex and
Cambridgeshire some 29 kilometres south-west of Bury St Edmunds.
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Location

Category*
(see note
below)

Water
Receptor

Mildenhall

Town

River Lark
& Cut Off
Channel

Brandon

Town

Little Ouse

Newmarket

Town

River
Snail

Lakenheath

Key Service
Centre

Cut Off
Channel

Kedington

Key Service
Centre

Stour
Brook

Clare

Key Service
Centre

Stour
Brook

Type A Village

Culford
Stream &
River Lark

Tuddenham

Key Details
The town centre hosts a number of facilities which serve a wide rural
hinterland.
Mildenhall is a market town with a population of approximately 9,133
(2018 mid-year estimate) close to the A11 eleven kilometres northeast of Newmarket, 14 kilometres south-west of Thetford and 19
kilometres north-west of Bury St Edmunds. There are a good range of
services and amenities available.
Brandon is located to the north of the district on the border with
Breckland district and has a population of approximately 9,474 (2018
mid-year estimate). Brandon is a market town and there are a good
range of services and amenities.
Newmarket is a market town which has a population of approximately
16,941 (ONS 2018 mid-year estimate) and is located south of the
A14, some 18 kilometres west of Bury St Edmunds. There are a good
range of services and facilities available within the town
Lakenheath has a population of approximately 5,305 (2018 mid-year
estimate). It is located in the north-west of the district, approximately
10 kilometres south-west of Brandon and approximately nine
kilometres north of Mildenhall. RAF Lakenheath airbase is located
immediately east of the settlement. Lakenheath is a sizable village
with a good range of facilities.
Kedington is a large village with a population of 2,037 (2018 mid-year
estimate), located approximately five kilometres from Haverhill. It has
a good range of services and facilities.
Clare is a small market town with a population of 2,131 (2018 midyear estimate), located approximately eleven kilometres from the
centre of Haverhill. It is a historic Suffolk town with a wide range of
local services and facilities. Much of Clare is covered by a
conservation area which extends to the open common land to the east
and west of the town.
Tuddenham is located three kilometres south-east from Mildenhall
and 11 kilometres north east of Newmarket and has a population of
407 (2018 mid-year estimate). The village has some facilities
including a public house, a convenience shop and playing fields.

* The categories in this column refer to the draft settlement hierarchy in the WSLP Issues and Options consultation draft,
October 2020
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Figure 4 shows the spatial distribution of SHELAA ‘included’ residential sites over the 15-year trajectory.
Figure 4: Distribution of SHELAA ‘included’ housing sites over the 15-year trajectory. Does not include the 63 Sites <1 ha in
size.
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3.2

Employment Area Development

Figure 5 shows the distribution of SHELAA ‘included’ economic sites13 over the 15-year trajectory.
Figure 5: Distribution of SHELAA ‘included’ economic sites over the 15-year trajectory.

13

https://www.westsuffolk.gov.uk/planning/Planning_Policies/upload/Appendix-H-included-economic-sites-2.pdf
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4 Water Resources and Supply
Anglian Water is the sole statutory supplier of potable water to the West Suffolk area and the entirety of the
study area is located within Anglian Water Supply Area 6 (Cambridgeshire and West Suffolk). However, new
developments can be supplied by alternative providers through the Ofwat New Appointees and Variations
(inset) process. Five Anglian Water WRZs cover the study area; Bury Haverhill, Ely, Newmarket, Ixworth and
Thetford. Potable water is supplied to West Suffolk District via the AWS network; a vast majority of which is
abstracted from the regions chalk aquifers.

4.1

Existing Situation

As identified in Section 2.2, the entirety of the West Suffolk District is supplied by AWS and is split between 5
WRZs as shown in Figure 6. Please note that there is an area to the South of Thetford which is not included
in any of the AWS WRZs. The majority of the district is underlain by the chalk aquifer (a major store of the
UK’s groundwater resources). As mentioned before in Section 1.2, it is understood that AWS have proposed
changes to its WRZ’s for WRMP24, which may impact the current situation related to WSLP and need further
attention during the Detailed WCS preparation.
Figure 6: WRZ within West Suffolk (WRZ polygons publicly available from AWS)
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The Bury Haverhill WRZ is the largest WRZ in the West Suffolk area at 689 km2. This zone abstracts from the
Suffolk and Essex chalk aquifers and supplies Bury St Edmunds and Haverhill. The Ely WRZ (578 km2),
Newmarket WRZ (271 km2), Ixworth WRZ (265 km2) and Thetford WRZ (129 km2) are all dependent on
abstraction from the Suffolk Chalk aquifer. The majority of the study area is underlain by the White Chalk
Subgroup however the Western edge of the area is the slightly older Grey Chalk Subgroup. South East of Bury
St Edmunds, the calcareous bedrock gives way to more recent silicic sedimentary rock; the bedrock here is
an undifferentiated Gravel, Sand, Silt and Clay. Any of the chalk bedrock beneath West Suffolk has a high
potential for storage and use as an aquifer. There are scattered quaternary drift deposits across the West
Suffolk District, and these predominantly take the form of glacial tills in the area surrounding Bury St Edmunds,
or as river terrace deposits towards the West.
Water Supply in the area predominantly relies on abstraction from the chalk aquifers outlined above, which
are already failing to meeting environmental targets due to abstraction (Section 4.1.1). A table of Anglian
Water’s supply forecast for each of the West Suffolk WRZs can be found in Table 8.
Table 8 - Supply forecasts for West Suffolk WRZs (AWS WRMP, 2019)

New
mark
et

Ixworth

Ely

Bury Haverhill

WRZ
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Period

Baseline
Deployable
Output
(Ml/d)

Final Direct Output (less
reductions due to expected
sustainability and drought
impacts) (Ml/d)

Total Water Available for use
(with outage allowance and
water transfers) (Ml/d)

2021-21 (Start AMP7)

28

28

30.21

2024-25 (End AMP7)

28

25

24.5

2029-30 (End AMP8)

28

22

21.5

2034-35 (End AMP9)

28

22

21.5

2039-40 (End AMP10)

28

22

21.5

2044-45 (End AMP11)

28

22

21.5

2021-21 (Start AMP7)

24

24

23.67

2024-25 (End AMP7)

24

21

20.71

2029-30 (End AMP8)

24

21

20.71

2034-35 (End AMP9)

24

21

20.71

2039-40 (End AMP10)

24

21

20.71

2044-45 (End AMP11)

24

21

20.71

2021-21 (Start AMP7)

6.2

6.2

4.78

2024-25 (End AMP7)

6.2

3.2

3.14

2029-30 (End AMP8)

6.2

3.2

3.14

2034-35 (End AMP9)

6.2

3.2

3.14

2039-40 (End AMP10)

6.2

3.2

3.14

2044-45 (End AMP11)

6.2

3.2

3.14

2021-21 (Start AMP7)

16

16

15.78
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Thetford

WRZ

Period

Baseline
Deployable
Output
(Ml/d)

Final Direct Output (less
reductions due to expected
sustainability and drought
impacts) (Ml/d)

Total Water Available for use
(with outage allowance and
water transfers) (Ml/d)

2024-25 (End AMP7)

16

15

14.84

2029-30 (End AMP8)

16

12

11.84

2034-35 (End AMP9)

16

12

11.84

2039-40 (End AMP10)

16

12

11.84

2044-45 (End AMP11)

16

12

11.84

2021-21 (Start AMP7)

12.50

12.50

11.12

2024-25 (End AMP7)

12.50

10.50

10.60

2029-30 (End AMP8)

12.50

10.50

10.60

2034-35 (End AMP9)

12.50

10.50

10.60

2039-40 (End AMP10)

12.50

10.50

10.60

2044-45 (End AMP11)

12.50

10.50

10.60

AWS has identified a limited number of strategic options for these WRZs, including transferring water in from
other WRZs. Strategic options can take significant time to be fully implemented and they will need to be
operational to meet the scale of the proposed housing growth. The WRMP states that this area has been
assessed as having low levels of concern, and although there are significant strategic needs, the level of
complexity is low.

4.1.1 RBMP Groundwater Bodies
As outlined in Section 2.4 the RBMP groundwater bodies, of which the abstractions within the AWS WRZ will
predominantly be from are the Cam and Ely Ouse Chalk and the Essex Chalk. The current Poor groundwater
quantity status means the waterbodies are failing to meet the statutory environmental criteria for water quantity.
The waterbodies are overlain by numerous surface water bodies where river flows are either already failing to
meet their statutory environment flow targets or are at risk of deteriorating at full licensed rates of abstraction.

4.2

WRMP Supply and Demand Analysis

Anglian Water’s 2019 WRMP includes a table of projected population growth impacts on water demand across
these West Suffolk WRZs between 2017 and 2045 (Table 9). Other factors like drought impacts due to climate
change will reduce supply across all WRZs in the study area.
Table 9 - Population growth impacts on demand between 2017 and 2045 (using DYAA water supply data)

WRZ

Growth Impacts (Ml/d)

Percentage change (%)

Bury Haverhill

1.65

5.87

Ely

2.30

11.41
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WRZ

Growth Impacts (Ml/d)

Percentage change (%)

Ixworth

0.33

7.37

Newmarket

1.36

12.48

Thetford

3.07

33.89

Total

8.71

-

The WRMP highlights different high-level options that have been considered to supplement water supply in
the future. One of the few options that is not being considered as a feasible option to be carried forward is the
development of new groundwater abstraction assets due to environmental and licensing constraints. This will
have a major impact across all of Anglian Water Supply Area 6 which gets an overwhelming majority of water
supply through abstraction from chalk aquifers.
Other supply options put forward as solutions to be considered for future use are the transfer of potable and
raw water, desalination and water reuse, as well as the construction of new reservoirs. These options may well
be considered to supply West Suffolk in the near future to combat the projected water supply issues in a timely
and sustainable manner. However, such options may not be available on the ground for some time, as the
WRMP options should be appraised in detail by AWS, in consultation with the key stakeholders and
partnerships such as WRE project highlighted before. Given the potential for long lead in times for new strategic
options, the feasibility of the option programming in relation to the WSLP should be investigated in detail during
the next stage Detailed WCS.
In October 2020 AWS (and three other Water Companies) vowed to invest millions of pounds to protect the
country’s chalk streams by reducing the amount of water they abstract from them for public drinking supply
and cutting pollution. The pledge was made at an online Chalk Stream Summit organised by the Chalk Rivers
Action Group (CRAG). AWS has six commitments, an example of which is over the next five years, AWS has
committed to cap all major groundwater aquifers to recent actual levels to avoid deterioration. This equates to
a reduction of more than 80 million litres per day which is an industry leading position and made possible
through the Water Resources Management Plan 2019 investment. Addressing unsustainable groundwater
abstraction is a critical element to the protection of chalk streams. During the next stage Detailed WCS, further
engagement with AWS and the CRAG will be undertaken to obtain for further details on the commitments and
the latest position.
There are several plans proposed in the WRMP (Baseline Least Cost Plan (BLCP) as well as the AWS
favoured Best Value Plan (BVP)). In the BLCP, while all other AWS supply areas are explicitly listed alongside
options to mitigate future supply issues (for example South Humber desalination has the potential to add 23
Ml/d in the North area), whilst Area 6 is listed as having ‘no resource options’ at this time and 0 Ml/d new
resource available, highlighting the urgency of formulating a sound regional WRMP that benefits across the
supply areas including Area 6
In contrast to the BLCP, the BVP does have some provision for the WRZs within the Supply Area 6. Bury
Haverhill, Newmarket and Ely are all listed as having an option for Potable water transfer of up to 20 Ml/d each.
The 2019 WRMP also estimates the baseline supply-demand balance in 2045 to be -5 Ml/d to 0 Ml/d in the
Ixworth, Ely, Thetford and Newmarket WRZs and more critically, -5 Ml/d to -15 Ml/d in the Bury Haverhill WRZ
(based on dry year annual average (DYAA) water supply data).
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The impact on water resources and infrastructure as a result of new development within the West Suffolk
District does not solely depend upon the number of dwellings constructed. Demographic changes, i.e. changes
in population and occupancy rates, will influence the impact of each new dwelling. Behavioural changes such
as changes in per capita consumption (PCC), in both new and existing dwellings, will also affect the impact
that the development has on the water infrastructure.
In accordance with Ofwat guidance, AWS issue an Annual Performance Report (APR), and the latest report
available is for the year ended 31 March 2019. Key items reported is a reduced leakage by a third, with the
water lost per kilometre of pipe at half the national average. AWS have kept the amount of water supplied
every day at 1989 levels, despite supplying an extra 600,000 properties – the equivalent of saving 200 million
litres per day.
The WRMP flags all of the WRZs as areas expected to experience an increase in population of >20% in the
next 25 years (forecast for up to 2045). The West Suffolk development trajectories used in this WCS provide
an increase of approximately 35% in the WSDC study area from 2014 figures by 2032 slightly exceeding the
expectations of AWS.
The WRZs within the Cambridgeshire and West Suffolk area are small discrete groundwater systems. This is
an environmentally sensitive area where environmental needs are the main drivers for deficits. Besides
population growth, sustainability reductions are also being put in place by AWS and further sustainability
reductions to groundwater licenses cannot be ruled out. Through collaboration with the Environment Agency,
they have assessed their groundwater abstractions and the risk they pose to waterbodies based on future
forecast growth. In AMP7, a significant number of sustainability reduction schemes will be implemented
including schemes for the River Lark. AWS have committed to maintaining their groundwater abstractions
below recent historical abstraction rates, where reasonably practicable, in order to eliminate the risk of
deterioration. However, this alone may not be sufficient to prevent deterioration and further reductions cannot
be ruled out. In any case, further positive actions are expected by the water companies to protect the sensitive
chalk streams as discussed before.

4.3

ALS Requirements

The ALS identifies that the main water resources pressures are extensive water supply abstraction along with
river support schemes and water transfers.

4.3.1 Resource Availability
This ALS provides an overview of how water is sustainably managed in the Cam and Ely Ouse catchment to:



•provide water for abstraction
•protect the environment

Surface water availability is calculated at selected Assessment Points (APs). There are 17 APs in the Cam
and Ely Ouse ALS and West Suffolk is primarily covered by the Aps below:



AP9: the Upper River Lark is underlain by chalk which provides significant base flow for the river
AP8: the River Kennet is predominantly groundwater fed from chalk

The ALS resource assessment system calculates surface water availability at the water body scale and
translates to the larger (AP) availability. The surface water availability within AP9 and AP8 is classified as
‘restricted’ or ‘not available’ during very low flow conditions. Regarding groundwater resource availability, this
is guided by the surface water resource availability at low flows (Q95). This takes into account the impacts of
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groundwater abstraction on the surface water body. The groundwater availability map shows in this catchment
that there is no water available for new consumptive abstraction across all groundwater units.

4.3.2 Abstraction Management
The ALS process also provides a number of measures for managing water abstractions within the catchment,
these measures are driven by a number of over-arching principles and the surface water measures identified
in the ALS include:


Time limited licences



Hands off flow conditions

For groundwater abstractions, given the current status of the units the licence strategy is such that no water is
available for new consumptive licences.
Where water abstractions cause or potentially cause environment damage, existing licences may need to be
revoked or changed in order to achieve a sustainable outcome. The ALS identifies a number of designated
sites (SAC/SPA/SSSI) where flows have fallen below Environmental Flow Indicator (EFI), the relevant
abstraction licences are therefore being assessed under the RSA programme to assess impact and mitigation
options. The ALS identifies that all existing and new abstraction licences have been or are currently being
assessed in order to make sure that they are not impacting on internationally important sites.

4.4

Supply Infrastructure

4.4.1 Current
Potable water is supplied to West Suffolk District via the AWS network; a vast majority of which is abstracted
from the regions chalk aquifers. The District contains eighteen groundwater source locations, with treatment
carried out at source before being put into supply. A high-level review of AWS asset records suggests that
potable water supply to the District can be considered in two separate areas. Brandon is linked to the network
supplying the Thetford area, whilst the remaining settlements are connected to the network supplied from local
abstractions, and WRCs to the south and west of the District. Whilst locally these networks appear separate
(primarily due to the physical barrier to infrastructure imposed by the Breckland Forest), AWS maintain a level
of connectivity beyond the District to ensure that their WRC, service reservoirs and treated water pumping
stations maintain the required levels of resilience and robustness. Figure 7 below illustrates an indicative
schematic of the strategic water distribution network in and around the District (former St Edmundsbury area
is included in the Haverhill and South District).
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Figure 7 - Water Supply Schematic

4.4.2 Future
AWS has provided outline details of its preferred strategy for delivering water within WRZs over the 25 years.
It is understood that development of new groundwater abstraction assets is not considered feasible by AWS
which will have a major impact across all of Anglian Water Supply Area 6, due to these WRZs all receiving an
overwhelming majority of water supply through abstraction from chalk aquifers. As a consequence, there are
no new resource options available and the area has to be supported by transfers. The options being put forward
for future use in the West Suffolk WRZs are the transfer of potable and raw water, desalination and water
reuse, as well as the construction of new reservoirs.
There are several plans proposed in the WRMP (Baseline Least Cost Plan (BLCP) as well as the AWS
favoured Best Value Plan (BVP). It should be noted that any planned new growth within the WSLP that would
be reliant on the proposed plans could be at risk if these plans are not implemented. In the BLCP, while all
other AWS supply areas are explicitly listed alongside options to mitigate future supply issues (for example
South Humber desalination has the potential to add 23 Ml/d in the North area), Area 6 is listed as having ‘no
resource options’ at this time and 0 Ml/d new resource available.
In contrast to the BLCP, the BVP does have some provision for Area 6 WRZs. Bury Haverhill, Newmarket and
Ely are all listed as having an option for Potable water transfer of up to 20 Ml/d each. These transfers would
utilise resource from the West of the AWS region and surplus from the North Fenland WRZ to address
sustainability reductions and drought impacts in discrete groundwater systems where there are no other
resource options available (such as Area 6). It will need to be demonstrated that this can be provided without
causing deterioration at the point of abstraction.
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The Best Value Plan (BVP) transfers from north to south allow transfer of the small surpluses in Ely and
Newmarket to meet demand in Bury Haverhill and onto the Essex and East Suffolk area. The BVP allows for
the best use of existing resources in the short term but provides the flexibility to develop new resources
(strategic or local) in a number of locations. The BVP currently includes the development of a desalination
scheme in AMP9 to support resources in the east of the AWS region, and the viability of this will be continually
assessed, as AWS move towards the next WRMP in 2024. AMP9 covers the period 2030-2035 and it should
be noted that this is not a guaranteed option, as AWS are not due to submit the business case to Ofwat for
AMP9 until the 2029 WRMP.

4.5

WCS Potable Water Demand Projections

4.5.1 Methodology
The change in District wide potable water demand (from domestic properties) due to the proposed
development has been estimated using the following equation:
Total District Demand = Change in demand from existing dwellings + new dwelling demand
Where demand from new and existing dwellings is calculated from:
number of dwellings x occupancy rate x PCC

Baseline population figures have been provided by West Suffolk as outlined in Table 10 below. The proposed
housing numbers outlined in Section 3 have been used to calculate future growth and potable water demand
in the study area, as explained in the subsequent sections.
Table 10 – Baseline Population Figures

Area

2020 District
Households

2020 District Population

Forest Heath area

27,934

67,042

St Edmundsbury area

48,996

117,590

West Suffolk Total

76,930

184,632

The AWS 2019 WRMP has accounted for a population increase of 20% over the next 25 years compared with
population levels in 2011-12. It has been assumed that the demand for potable water from businesses remains
constant across the District for the foreseeable future (see Section 4.5.3 for total predicted demand).
Intensification of existing employment areas is unlikely to result in a net increase in industrial demand, as it is
predicted that companies with heavy water use will be replaced with service-orientated industry (including
more water efficient fittings) over time. However, the development of new employment sites will obviously
require modification and upgrades to the existing potable supply network.

4.5.2 Demand scenarios
Three demand scenarios have been considered by this WCS, to assess how West Suffolk can enable the
potential growth to be accommodated whilst minimising the impact on water resources. This is an important
as the environment is already being damaged due to abstraction; and any increase in abstraction will worsen
the situation. These are based on predicted changes to PCC driven by AWS strategy, and the implementation
of regulations. Table 11 below describes these scenarios.
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All scenarios assume that occupancy rate remains constant at 2.4. The conventional understanding within the
water industry is that smaller households tend to have higher PCC rates, as there are less opportunities to
‘share’ demand for washing machines, dishwashers etc. It is therefore considered conservative to discount
any potential demand reductions due to falling occupancy rates. In addition, all scenarios start from an existing
PCC of 126.2l/p/day, which is a representative value estimated by AWS for the weighted average value of
PCC in the region.
It should be noted that the following consumption rates do not include an additional allowance to provide
planning headroom for AWS. However, AWS are planning to maintain an appropriate headroom allowance
between supply and the demand predicted.
Table 11 – Potable Demand Scenarios

Scenario

Details

l/h/d

Best

The Code for Sustainable Homes (CSH) Levels 3/4 (2007)*

105

Preferred

Water Resources East (WRE) preferred PCC target

110

Worst

Based on AWS WRMP predicting 120 l/h/d PCC by end of planning period of 2044

120

* Guidance is no longer official but included as another best practice reference for comparison purpose

4.5.3 Potable Water Demand Projection Results
The projections imply that, if PCC rates remain constant for both new and existing properties, the domestic
demand of potable water in the District is set to increase by approximately 14% by 2041. However,
implementation sustainable water use under the preferred scenario will limit this increase to 13%. The results
are outlined in Figure 8 and Table 12 below. The WRMP predicts an average increase in water demand of
14% for West Suffolk (household and non-household demand) and this is in line with the worst-case predictions
outlined in Table 12 below. However, the new development proposed within the WSLP should aspire to
achieve the lowest demand figures as outlined in Table 12, to minimise the impact of increased demand as a
result of development on the water environment.
Figure 8: Potable Water Demand Projection Results
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Table 12 – Potable Demand Scenarios

Scenario

Change in Demand
(m3/day)

Change in Demand
(%)

Best Case (green line on Figure 8)

3,726

12.5%

Preferred Business Case (amber line on Figure 8)

3,904

13.1%

Worst Case (red line on Figure 8)

4,259

14.3%

Reducing the impact of the new development on overall potable water demand has multiple benefits:


The reduction in new demand allows AWS to better manage the risks of climate change, as the strain
on existing resources will be lessened, allowing greater flexibility and resilience.



Under the RBMP legislation there is a legal duty to not allow deterioration within a water body. Growth
and increased demand could have a negative effect on aquifers and streams (that are already
experiencing environmental damage) due to increased abstraction, however if the demand is reduced
there is the potential to lessen the negative impact.



This would support the recently published AWS five-point plan for green recovery following the Covid19 pandemic, which specifically promotes water efficiency and water neutrality in new developments.14



The strategic water transfers may be able to operate less frequently/ at lower flow rates. This reduces
the impact of pumping this water in terms of energy/ carbon and cost to consumers and can increase
the asset lifespan.



The local distribution network reinforcements which may be required to supply the District in the future,
such as increases to the capacity of mains and service reservoirs, may be lessened in scale and
frequency, again allowing for a potential energy and cost saving, and an increase in asset lifespan.

A holistic approach to water management and use should be encouraged, such as the reuse of water requiring
/ encouraging rainwater and grey water harvesting systems in dwellings. Rainwater harvesting as part of
integrated water management systems in conjunction with SuDS is also possible, in particular for larger
development sites. A good example of demonstrating this is North West Cambridge development, where PCC
is limited to 80/l/p/d, and further information on this case study is available in CIRIA Report C787A15. This is
especially important due to the significant issues with over abstraction in the water environment. Achieving the
required reductions in PCC to minimise the impact of the new development will require multiple stakeholder
engagement. The consumer awareness required, particularly to encourage the installation of water efficient
fittings into existing dwellings and adoption of water saving practices, will need to be generated by AWS and
West Suffolk working in cooperation with the local community. Particular emphasis will also need to be placed
on encouraging occupants of new dwellings to retain their water efficient fittings, as there is a risk that
occupants may revert to higher usage fittings due to consumer preference. Rigorous specification through the
planning process and monitoring of the water usage of new developments post construction will be required.
There is however uncertainty and risk associated with this approach, as at present neither AWS or West Suffolk
Council have the legal powers to ensure the approach and enforce or monitor the effectiveness of water
efficiency measures. Furthermore, there are instances where planning inspectors have already rejected other
LPAs including Local Plan policies, which require implementing tighter water efficiency measures than the
current Building Regulations Optional target of 110 l/p/d.
AWS take the proposed growth into account when determining which aspects of their strategic supply network
to upgrade in each AMP, based on a cost benefit analysis, which will take account of risks such as occupancy
rate changes, PCC fluctuations, and climate change. AWS will fund the majority of these improvements
14https://www.ciria.org/News/CIRIA_news2/Delivering_better_water_management_through_the_planning_system_guide.

aspx?WebsiteKey=3f18c87a-d62b-4eca-8ef4-9b09309c1c91
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through revenue from customers. It is unlikely that upgrades such as this will constrain the development on a
particular site, as the new demand from a site will be a negligible proportion of the volume of water considered
at this strategic level. AWS have not specifically highlighted any issues relating to demand for the proposed
WSLP development within this Outline WCS although further attention to this will be required during Detailed
WCS in consultation with AWS and WRE.
More locally, any potential PCC reductions, will reduce the impact of the proposed growth on the existing water
distribution infrastructure. However, a requirement will remain for new water mains to link the sites to the
nearest trunk main (or large diameter distribution main with available capacity), or the potential need for
reinforcement and capacity upgrades to the surrounding distribution mains. Such upgrades would be funded
through the developer requisition process, during which AWS would investigate the most efficient solution to
connect to each proposed site in the WSLP, utilising existing capacity where available.

4.5.4 Limitations
In addition to the accuracy limitations associated with predicting occupancy rates and PCC, the high-level
calculations described above contain a number of inherent limitations. These include:


Linear interpolations of changes in both the metering penetration rates and occupancy rates – these
may not accurately represent future trends.



Future climatic changes may increase the demand for water – this is factored into water company
plans but will make targets such as the CSH more difficult to achieve.



The link between occupancy rates and PCC – the conventional understanding within the water industry
is that smaller households tend to have higher PCC rates, as there are less opportunities to ‘share’
demand for washing machines, dishwashers etc. The predicted trend of falling occupancy rates
therefore may make the above PCC targets harder to achieve.

4.6

Water Efficiency

Increasing public awareness of water resource issues, and their enthusiasm to conserve water, is an important
factor for AWS, West Suffolk, the EA and developers to consider. Consumers may find (or perceive) that some
water efficient fittings limit their water use experience to unsatisfactory levels. It is vital that consumers
understand the local implications of conserving water, and the personal cost savings they might potentially
achieve, in order to prevent any water efficient fittings and fixtures being replaced with less efficient models by
the homeowner in the future.
Smart water meters with internal displays offer the potential to engage consumers and highlight the cost
savings they can achieve, whilst information placards, strategically placed at water features throughout
development sites (for example at attenuation basins) can highlight the importance of water resources to the
environment. Rainwater harvesting has been included in Defra’s updated Non-Statutory technical draft
standards for SuDS which was consulted in October 2020.
Waterwise website16 provides a useful source of information in relation to water efficiency, which includes an
independent review of costs and benefits of rainwater harvesting and greywater recycling technologies in the
UK (Ref: ED 13617100, dated September 2020).
West Suffolk and developers should continue to consult with AWS throughout the WSLP, and as planning
applications are developed, to identify where new network may be put in place, and the existing network
reinforced, to serve a number of sites. Neighbouring developers, consulting with AWS will increase the
16

https://www.waterwise.org.uk/water-efficiency-database/
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efficiency of the planning and construction of network upgrades, which should serve to reduce overall costs to
developers, and the disruption to the existing settlements. It is recommended that West Suffolk consider the
implementation of local Developer Forums, to facilitate a coherent approach to strategic discussions with AWS.
It is also recommended that WSLP should consider a policy on maximising water efficiency that should achieve
110 l/p/d as a minimum for an optional Building Regulation standard. Following consultation with the EA
regarding water supply and demand it is recommended that the highest level of water efficiency in any new
development in this area is implemented. However, there are uncertainties and risks regarding water efficiency
measures, and the implementation may not be successful or delivered in new builds. It is recommended that
West Suffolk Council and AWS should work together to discuss solutions to maximise long term water
efficiency uptake in new developments.

4.7

Issues for Next Stage

The following issues should be considered as part of a Detailed WCS:
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Further assessment of how the WSLP growth can be accommodated recognising the existing poor
condition of the surface water and groundwater bodies that are relied upon for abstraction and water
supply.
How any further growth should be very carefully managed and phased to avoid extra local groundwater
abstraction, provide sufficient lead in time to implement new strategic water transfer schemes,
increase water efficiency measures and reduce the potential negative impact on the impacted
waterbodies and RMBP status.
Identify any key showstoppers or barriers to accommodate the proposed growth locations in West
Suffolk and guide the selection and delivery of preferred options for WSLP.
Approximate costs and timing (including site phasing if applicable) associated with the key supply
network upgrades for the new settlement options or other development option preferred by West
Suffolk. This should assess the costs and timescales for any new strategic supply schemes to bring
sustainable sources of water into the area, so that the development is not supplied by increasing
groundwater abstraction from already unsustainable sources.



Typical costs for implementing water efficiency measures and a detailed appraisal of the uncertainty
and how West Suffolk Council/ AWS/WRE are planning to monitor the progress and effectiveness of
the proposed measures.



Strategic planning, development control and enforcement guidance for West Suffolk and the water
companies.



Engage with the neighbouring water companies and WRE project members to better understand how
sustainable water supply demand can be met to deliver new transfer schemes and planned WSLP
growth, without compromising the sensitive environmental objectives.
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5 Wastewater Treatment and Sewerage
In order to confirm the impact of the proposed residential development, the following aspects have been
assessed as part of this WCS:
 Impact of development trajectory on volumetric discharge in terms of Dry Weather Flow (DWF) in relation
to existing discharge consents.
 Preliminary identification of key wastewater constraints in relation to proposed WSLP growth.
 Recommendations for future detailed studies.

5.1

Existing Situation

Wastewater treatment and conveyance within West Suffolk District is managed by AWS, an overview map of
the WRC that serve the district is provided in Figure 9 below.
Figure 9 - Anglian Water Recycling Centres for West Suffolk
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5.2

Development Considerations and Impact

5.2.1 Methodology
As the District is served by a number of WRC, the impacts of the potential residential development must be
assessed at the individual WRC catchment scale. Projected changes to the DWF received by the WRC have
been estimated using the following equation:
Total DWF = Existing DWF + DWF from new dwellings
Where DWF is calculated from:
(number of dwellings x occupancy rate x PCC) + allowance for infiltration + trade flow

The PCC rate used is 133 l/p/day, following consultation with AWS. The allowance for infiltration, which
accounts for water entering the sewerage network from incorrect or illegal connections, and through defects
in the existing assets, is estimated to be an additional 25% of the DWF from dwellings, based on guidance
from AWS.
AWS have provided two current baseline DWF figures for each WwTW; the flows as measured in 2020, and
the flows as calculated based on their current understanding of the catchment. In some instances, these vary
significantly. Reasons for this could be:
 AWS are underestimating the proportion of the catchment connected to private sewage systems, such as
cess pits and septic tanks.
 Wastewater flows from businesses have reduced due to the current economic climate, and the
implementation of water efficiency measures.
 The networks may be experiencing leakage and/or infiltration.
 Faults in metering have skewed the results (unlikely given a recent AWS audit).
It has been assumed that trade effluent from businesses remains constant for the foreseeable future across
the District. Intensification of existing employment areas is unlikely to result in a net increase in industrial
demand, as it is predicted that companies with heavy water use will improve efficiency and be replaced with
service-orientated industry over time, which will incorporate more water efficient fittings and reuse measures.
However, the development of new employment sites will require modification and upgrades to the existing
wastewater network. Whilst AWS have been made aware of the sites emerging through the WSLP process,
West Suffolk and developers must liaise with AWS, once plans for these sites have progressed, to identify any
likely constraints that may restrict the provision of wastewater services, and the funding and phasing
implications of these.
In addition, AWS are under no obligation to accept trade effluent to their wastewater systems. In doing so, they
may require improvements to the capacity of their networks and process streams, depending on the volume
and chemical consistency of the effluent. The capital required for this work will be a consideration that the
water companies take into account when making a financial agreement with the businesses in question.
High level discussions with AWS engineers and planners, based on their knowledge of current capacity and
performance at the WRC, have been undertaken to assess the potential impact from the proposed
development. Where AWS estimate that upgrades will be required, the feasibility of such upgrades, along with
potential timeframes, has been discussed in the following sections.
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5.2.2 Wastewater Treatment Constraints
To provide evidence that the proposed growth and development can be accommodated, all WSLP
development within the AWS operational area has been initially reviewed. A full list of all development sites
and the receiving WRC is contained in Appendix A. This review has enabled the Outline WCS to focus on
WRC catchments where large scale growth is currently planned. Therefore, the Outline WCS assessment has
focused on the thirteen WRC catchments where the projected development is estimated to be the most
significant in terms of growth. However, some of the remaining WRC catchments may need further assessment
in the Detailed WCS when more details of the development sites are available from the WSLP, as it approaches
the preferred options stage.
Where large scale growth through extensions, intensification or new settlements, is required to meet the growth
targets, the current volumetric flow consent figures, measured or calculated DWF figures, and estimated
population equivalent (PE) have been assessed. The calculated baseline DWF figures take into account all
current permissions or allocations (i.e. those that are planned, but have not yet have happened) whereas the
measured baseline DWF will not include those current permissions or allocations that are yet to be connected
to the respective WRCs. The capacity of each WRC to receive wastewater flows from additional development
currently outlined in the proposed emerging WSLP has then been estimated through high-level assessment
and consultation with AWS. These WRCs include:
 Lakenheath
 Tuddenham
 Fornham All Saints
 Haverhill
 Brandon
 Mildenhall
 Newmarket
 Barrow
 Chedburgh
 Stanton
 Kedington
 West Stow
 Wickhambrook
Any known capacity issues associated with the above WRCs have been identified through a review of the
DWF consents and discussion with the water company representatives. The table below details the
development overview in relation to the WRC catchments. The majority of catchments will be impacted by
development in the Towns, Key Service Centres and Villages.
Table 13 – WRC Capacity Assessment

Wastewater
Recycling
Centre
Lakenheath

Settlement
Served
Lakenheath
Red Lodge and
Herringswell

Tuddenham
Fornham All
Saints

Bury St Edmunds

Haverhill

Haverhill
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Existing
Consented
DWF
(m3/day)

Existing
Calculated
DWF
(m3/day)

Increase
in
Dwellings
(20212041)

2041
Calculated
DWF
(m3/day)

DWF Volume
Consent
Exceeded
Post
Development

860

852

712

1,131

Yes

1,100

1,065

1,118

1,504

Yes

14,584

15,479

5,751

17,740

Yes

5,700

5,006

4,041

6,594

Yes
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Wastewater
Recycling
Centre
Brandon

Settlement
Served

Newmarket

Brandon
Beck Row and
West Row
Kentford and
Exning

Barrow

Barrow

Chedburgh

Chedburgh

Stanton

Ixworth

Kedington

Kedington

Mildenhall

Existing
Consented
DWF
(m3/day)

Existing
Calculated
DWF
(m3/day)

Increase
in
Dwellings
(20212041)

2041
Calculated
DWF
(m3/day)

DWF Volume
Consent
Exceeded
Post
Development

2,006

1,693

27

1,704

No

3,900

2,816

1,671

3,473

No

6,100

4,363

1,099

4,795

No

363

291

96

329

No

400

225

15

230

No

1,500

969

15

975

No

600

357

202

436

No

West Stow

West Stow

810

434

14

439

No

Wickhambrook

Wickhambrook

338

257

88

291

No

It should be noted that based on the population figures provided by AWS for the Fornham All Saints WRC
catchment, the calculated DWF indicates that the existing consent is already exceeded at the WRC. AWS
have been consulted on this issue and the measured DWF from the WRC is 9,091 m3/day, which is well below
the existing DWF consent of 14,584 m3/day. As the measured DWF will not currently include any permitted or
allocated sites, but as yet to be connected to the Fornham All Saints WRC, this figure could be an
underestimate. Therefore, the calculated DWF values has been adopted within this Outline WCS, as a
precautionary basis in consultation with the EA, but it is recommended that AWS undertake further work to
monitor and confirm the baseline DWF.
The outline assessment indicates that development can be accommodated at the majority of WRCs (i.e. within
the WRC catchments where the large scale growth within the WSLP is located) and will not result in the existing
DWF consent being exceeded by 2041. However, the scale of growth within the WRC catchments of
Lakenheath, Tuddenham, Fornham All Saints and Haverhill is predicted to exceed the existing DWF consents,
as illustrated in Table 13 and Figure 10 below. The impact of the development and the current DWF (including
process capacity) is outlined in further detail in the subsequent sections.
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5.2.3 WRC Capacity Summary
Based on the current calculated DWF, it is estimated that the growth proposed in the catchments will exceed
the current volumetric discharge consents and process capacity at the WRCs listed below. Therefore, AWS
will need to renegotiate an increased volumetric discharge consent with the EA to accommodate any additional
dwellings completed, prior to reaching the trigger points shown in Figure 10. However, it is important to note
that at Lakenheath, Tuddenham and Fornham All Saints WRCs the trigger point is already being reached,
which needs urgent attention. It is likely that for the EA to consent to an increase in volumetric discharge,
tighter physio-chemical standards would be required for the effluent. This is discussed in more detail in Section
5.3.1. The impact of additional discharge on flood risk downstream receptors also needs further consideration,
and this has been assessed at an outline level in Section 6.3.
Table 14 – WRC Capacity Summary

Settlement
Served

WRC
Lakenheath
Tuddenham
Fornham
All Saints
Haverhill

Lakenheath
Red Lodge and
Herringswell
Bury St Edmunds
Haverhill

Treatment Capacity Available
Discussions with AWS has identified that the WRCs were not identified for
significant upgrades within the Water Recycling Long Term Plan (WRLTP) in 2018.
As such AWS estimate that there are no known capacity issues to deliver the
planned growth at these WRCs. However, this will require ongoing discussions with
AWS as the WRLTP was published in 2018 and is subject to change within
subsequent AMP cycles.

As outlined in the table above, significant investment is not planned at the WRCs where the consents are
predicted to be exceeded. However, the AWS WRLTP does identify that in AMP7 (2020-2025) investment in
catchment flow monitors to monitor growth is being implemented at the WRCs listed below.
 Lakenheath
 Fornham All Saints
 Haverhill
 Brandon
 Stanton
Catchment flow monitors are an important investment as the scale of growth within each WRC catchment can
be recorded, trigger points identified, and investment and mitigation measures planned and prioritised. No
further strategic updates are proposed at the WRCs outlined in The impact of additional discharge on flood
risk downstream receptors also needs further consideration, and this has been assessed at an outline level in
Section 6.3.
Table 14 above. Due to the volume of growth predicted in each WRC catchment it is essential the WRC are
assessed in more detail when the preferred options within the WSLP are confirmed.

5.3

Environmental Capacity (Water Quality)

The Water Framework Directive (WFD) sets out a strategy for protecting and enhancing the quality of
groundwater, rivers, lakes, estuaries and coasts. It introduces the integrated approach to river basin
management, identifying and characterising the water bodies and protected areas in each river basin, and the
pressures and risks upon them. Water quality has always been an important consideration; however, more
stringent standards on surface and groundwater quality (and hence discharges into rivers from WRC) are being
applied by the EA, as the WFD is implemented at regional and local levels.
Discharges from WRCs, industry and surface water run-off (in particular from agricultural areas) can lead to
negative wide ranging water quality impacts within the receiving watercourses. High levels of nutrients such
as phosphates or nitrates can encourage excessive algal growth. This can adversely affect the biodiversity of
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the watercourse, particularly as it decreases the oxygen levels in the water that other life forms depend upon.
Phosphate levels are a concern throughout the majority of the East of England, and will require on-going
cooperation between water companies, the EA and other parties such as Defra to overcome this issue at a
national and regional level.
The main objectives of the WFD are to prevent any deterioration in current water quality and bring all water
bodies up to ‘good status’ by 2027. The elements most at risk from growth and in relation to WRC permitting
are ammonia, phosphate and dissolved oxygen. The WFD requirements could have implications for proposed
future developments.

5.3.1 Water Quality Baseline
The baseline conditions with regards to the WFD classification is outlined in Table 15 below. Detailed
information relating to the WFD classifications are within Table 3. Where the existing DWF discharge consent
(Section 5.2.2) is predicated to be exceeded, and the physio-chemical consent standards might require
tightening to ensure no deterioration in the WFD status the site has been outlined in bold text and highlighted.
All of the receiving watercourses are classified as Moderate or Poor.
Table 15 – WRC Receiving Water Quality Baseline

WRC Site

Discharge
x

Discharge
y

Receiving WFD
Waterbody

Overall WFD
Classification
(2019)

Brandon
Lakenheath

577697
570891

286527
284134

Moderate
Moderate

Mildenhall
Newmarket

569115

274354

563490

267010

573970

270760

Chedburgh

578190
579590

263720
258830

Little Ouse
Crooked Dyke Twelve Foot
Drain - Little Ouse
River Lark
River Snail - Soham
Lode
Tuddenham Stream Lark
Cavenham Stream Lark
Trib. River Linnet - Lark

Fornham All Saints
Stanton
Kedington
West Stow
Wickhambrook
Haverhill

37M23 (nearest EA
Monitoring Point
Reference (downstream))
584150
267890
597230
273470
570780
245960
581000
270800
574980
254980
568012
244816

Tuddenham
Barrow

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Good
Moderate
Moderate

River Lark
Trib. River Sapiston
Stour
River Lark
Glem
Stour Brook

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

5.3.2 Treated Effluent Discharge Assessment
In order to ensure the most sustainable strategy is developed regarding wastewater treatment in the District,
considerations regarding the increased discharges from the WRC were considered during the WCS. At this
outline stage AWS and the EA have been consulted regarding the process capacity at the WRCs and the
sensitivity of the receiving watercourses. This allowed the EA to provide high level advice regarding the impacts
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of growth and the projected increases in effluent discharge at each WRC. A Red Amber Green (RAG) rating
has been applied to each WRC based on the information provided for use in this study.
Table 16 – WRC Capacity Summary

WRC

Settlement
Served

Lakenheath

Lakenheath

Tuddenham

Red Lodge and
Herringswell

Fornham
All Saints

Bury St Edmunds

Haverhill

Haverhill

Physiochemical Consent Standards Considerations
The AMP6 (2015-20) ‘No Deterioration’ schemes delivered for ammonia and
phosphate at the WRC will protect the receiving watercourse from deterioration up to
the current permitted DWF limit.
As the permitted DWF consent is estimated to be exceeded, a ‘maintain permitted
load’ approach can be used to calculate new permit limits during the next stage
Detailed WCS. The Detailed WCS needs to demonstrate that Post WSLP the
environmental permit limits will still be within Technically Achievable Limit (TAL) limit
i.e. they should be achievable at the WRC.
As the permitted DWF consent is estimated to be exceeded, a ‘maintain permitted
load’ approach can be used to calculate new permit limits during the next stage
Detailed WCS. Any new discharge consent standards for ammonia and phosphate
requires detailed assessment as the ‘current’ limits are already at, or approaching
TAL. In order to demonstrate that the proposed level of growth can be
accommodated, options for further detailed calculations could include:

Looking at alternative WRC discharge locations (as considered in the Forest Heath
District Council Water Cycle Study Stage 2: Full Strategy, 2011)

Using standard ‘non-parametric’ ammonia effluent datasets.
The calculated flows at the WRC indicate that the existing consent is being exceeded.
However, the measured flows are below the consent. It is recommended that AWS
undertake further work to monitor and confirm the baseline DWF. AWS estimate that
the current installed hydraulic and process capacity at the WRCs will be sufficient to
accommodate the increased DWF. As the permitted DWF consent is estimated to be
exceeded, a ‘maintain permitted load’ approach can be used to calculate new permit
limits during the next stage Detailed WCS.
An AMP7 (2020-2025) scheme is being implemented to set the phosphate permit limit
at TAL limits. Connecting new development into the WRC catchment could be
technically difficult to accommodate as the future DWF is predicted to exceed what is
currently permitted. A robust assessment will be required to show that the growth
proposed in the Local Plan will not lead to a breach of WFD. As the permitted DWF
consent is estimated to be exceeded, a ‘maintain permitted load’ approach can be
used to calculate new permit limits and during the next stage Detailed WCS. However,
it should be noted that the TAL for phosphate is currently reached, as such ‘‘maintain
load” is not appropriate and this will need modelling at 0.25 mg/l with the increased
flow to determine the impact.

Upgrading processes at the WRC to accommodate the increase in growth and to improve the quality of the
discharge may require an increase in capital and operational expenditure by AWS. Operation of more
advanced processes typically increases power consumption, hence increasing operational costs and
environmental impact. As water company funding is primarily from consumers, and regulated by Ofwat, AWS
must consider all of the above factors when planning WRC upgrades; to ensure the correct balance of technical
feasibility, economic viability, and environmental sustainability is achieved.
Any application from AWS, to increase a volumetric discharge consent (for a WRC) will at the least require the
‘no deterioration’ consent standards to be met. Regardless of growth, the EA may seek to further tighten
consent standards in the future to assist in meeting the long-term objectives of the WFD (i.e. achieving GEP
in all watercourses by 2027). It is imperative that the available treatment capacity is not exceeded by the
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connection of wastewater from new developments, as this would increase the risk of pollution events and
associated impacts on water quality.
If the ‘no deterioration’ standards cannot be met, it should be noted that the discharge permits required for the
new volumetric discharge consent required may not be approved by the regulatory authorities. To ensure the
Local Plan is deliverable it needs to be demonstrated that there are viable alternative options, this is very likely
to be required for Tuddenham, Haverhill and Fornham All Saints WRCs. Planning Policies may be required to
prevent development ahead of WRC capacity being available.

5.3.3 Natura 2000 Sites
Natura 2000 is the centrepiece of EU nature and biodiversity policy. It is an EU wide network of nature
protection areas established under the 1992 Habitats Directive. The aim of the network is to assure the longterm survival of Europe's most valuable and threatened species and habitats. Natural England is the statutory
nature conservation body for England and has responsibility for ensuring that England’s unique natural
environment including its flora and fauna, land and seascapes, geology and soils is protected and improved.
This includes ensuring the protection, improvement and management of Natura 2000 protected areas to meet
the requirements of the Habitats and Wild Birds Directives. Site Improvement Plans (SIPs)17. have been
developed for each Natura 2000 site in England. SIPs cover proposed development included within approved
Local Plans, and they are presented based on the existing condition of the site. They are supposed to be used
as a guide to help maintain and keep the site in a favourable condition. SIPs for each Natura 2000 site within
the West Suffolk District are discussed below.

5.3.3.1

WSLP Development Impact

Due to the limited information on the location and scale of development within the WSLP currently available,
the development impacts cannot be fully assessed at this outline WCS stage. Therefore, all Natura 2000 Sites
should be scoped for the Appropriate Assessment for WSLP and further assessment will be required during
Detailed WCS, in consultation with Natural England. A summary of the Natura 2000 sites is provided below.
Table 17 – Natura 2000 Site Summary

SAC

SPA

Ramsar site

Sites lying wholly or partly within West Suffolk District
Breckland
Devil’s Dyke
Rex Graham Reserve
Waveney and Little Ouse Valley

Breckland

-

Sites lying outside West Suffolk District but wholly or partly within 20 km of its boundary
Fenland
Norfolk Valley Fens
Ouse Washes

Ouse Washes

Redgrave & South Lapham Fens
Chippenham Fen
Ouse Washes
Wicken Fen

Sites lying entirely beyond 20 km of the West Suffolk District boundary but scoped into Habitat
Regulation Assessment (HRA) due to hydrological connection
The Wash and North Norfolk Coast

The Wash

The Wash

Distance from the development locations has been a consideration when scoping Natura 2000 sites into the
assessment. The Natura 2000 sites which could be impacted by development within the WSLP are included
17

Site Improvement Plans: http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk
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in Table 18 below. The Issues from the SIPs are outlined, as well as the measures. The mitigation measures
recommended to ensure that development does not negatively impact on the Natura 2000 sites are also
included.
Table 18 – Natura 2000 Site Assessment

Natura 2000
Site

Breckland (SAC
and SPA)

Devils Dyke
(SAC)

WSLP
Development
Location

Issue or Priority

SIPs Measures

WSLP Mitigation

1 Inappropriate scrub
control
2 Pollution: risk of
nitrogen deposition

1 Improve vegetation
management
2. Investigate potential
pollution impacts

Surface water
management to ensure
the quality of runoff is
not adversely
impacted.
WRC consent
standards to ensure no
deterioration in
receiving waterbody.

1 Water Pollution

1. Reduce nutrients through
agri-environment/ Diffuse
Water Pollution Plans, and
identify actions for the river
basin management plan

2 Planning Permission:
General

2. Develop evidence to
assist with determination of
planning applications to
prevent unsustainable
development impacting
SPA species

Tuddenham*
Lakenheath*
Brandon

Newmarket
1. Water Pollution
2. Hydrological Changes

Chippenham
Fen/ Fenland
(SAC)

1. Undertake water quality
assessment.
2. Review the Water Level
Management Plan (WLMP).
Investigate other flood
storage options.

Newmarket
1 Changes in species
pressure distributions

Rex Graham
Reserve (SAC)

Mildenhall

1. Create new chalk pits
and exposures for orchid
colonisation

1. Inappropriate water
levels
2. Water pollution

Waveney and
Little Ouse
Valley (SPA)

-

1. Investigation of the
impacts of water level
changes
2. Establish a Diffuse Water
Pollution Plan

Surface water
management to ensure
the quality of runoff is
not adversely
impacted.
Suitable development
phasing and
encourage holistic
water management.
Surface water
management to ensure
the quality of runoff is
not adversely
impacted. WRC
consent standards to
ensure no deterioration
in receiving waterbody.
WRC consent
standards to ensure no
deterioration in
receiving waterbody.
No development
planned in the vicinity
of the SPA.
If development is
planned, then
implement surface
water management to
ensure the quality of
runoff is not adversely
impacted.

* estimated that the growth proposed in the catchments will exceed the current volumetric discharge consents
and process capacity at the receiving WRCs
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5.4

Issues for Next Stage

To provide evidence that the proposed growth and development can be accommodated, all WSLP
development within the AWS operational area has been reviewed (Appendix A). The further work required to
be undertaken in a Detailed WCS includes:


Review the scale and location of the development planned within the updated WSLP to ensure the
assessment is focused on all WRC catchments where development is planned.



Based on the existing WSLP, the development is having the greatest impact within the Lakenheath,
Tuddenham, Fornham All Saints and Haverhill WRC catchments. Obtaining further information regarding
WRC capacity for the locations highlighted in Section 5.3.1, such as Lakenheath, Tuddenham, Fornham
All Saints and Haverhill WRCs.



Water quality modelling to assess whether increases in DWF as a result of the proposed development can
be incorporated within the receiving WRC and not lead to deterioration. Consulting with the EA and AWS
to assess the likelihood of obtaining increased volumetric discharge consents for the affected WRC,
considering water quality, environmental constraints and flood risk issues.It is recommended that this
assessment should be undertaken immediately after the publication of this Outline WCS to ensure that the
currently proposed growth in the WSLP can be accommodated within Lakenheath, Tuddenham, Fornham
All Saints and Haverhill WRCs. The updated information should be supplied as an addendum to this
Outline WCS, which should identify any showstoppers to increasing DWF volumetric discharge permits at
these impacted WRCs, receiving watercourses and Natura 2000 sites. Natural England should also be
consulted during the preparation of this Outline WCS Addendum and subsequent Detailed WCS.



Obtaining any specific sewerage network capacity issues related to the proposed growth locations once
the preferred options and site locations are clearer than at this initial stage of WSLP.



Confirming the necessary key strategic sewerage and WRC upgrades (or new WRC), including the
production of intervention charts, highlighting the trigger points and delivery timescales for any necessary
updates in order to inform the potential phasing of growth, and approximate costs in collaboration with
AWS, following confirmation of the preferred development options through the Local Plan process.
Suitable planning policies and conditions may also be required to ensure that the infrastructure upgrades
will delivered be ahead of the development commencement.
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6 Flood Risk and Surface Water
The connection of new sites to the existing sewerage network and WRC can increase the risk of flooding in
two ways:


New development connected to the existing sewerage network may exceed the capacity of certain network
capacity bottlenecks, causing surcharging of sewers, and the risk of properties being flooded with
wastewater. This risk will be increased during storm events, as increased infiltration of surface water from
the existing catchment area will also add to the flows in addition to any direct storm flows in combined
systems (see Section 6.2 for further details.



DWF at WRC will be increased following the connection of new dwellings to the network. Whilst some
flows may be stored on site during peak flows, an increase to the volumetric flow rate of the discharge is
likely. This may be within the existing volumetric discharge consent, as stipulated by the EA. However,
discharges in excess of this, which will require an updated consent, may increase the fluvial flood risk to
properties on the watercourse downstream of the discharge point. See Section 6.3 for further details.

Both of these risks will be more likely for the larger extension/ intensification proposals, due to the larger flow
increases associated with these sites. Flood risk to the District is covered in detail in the West Suffolk Level 1
SFRA published in 2021 (reference 10039526-ARC-EWE-S2-RP-DH-0001), the contents of which are
summarised below.

6.1

Baseline Situation

In West Suffolk there have been few recent severe fluvial or surface water flooding events that have been
worthy of national press coverage. A review of published materials has yielded information regarding historic
surface water and fluvial flooding which is presented in this chapter. The 2020 pre-consultation draft of the
Suffolk FRM strategy lists the locations ordered by number of properties deemed to be at risk of surface water
flooding. Newmarket ranks third in Suffolk as a whole, with the highest number of at-risk properties in the West
Suffolk District. Other priority locations included in the list are Bury St. Edmunds (fourth priority location),
Haverhill (ninth priority location), Mildenhall (fourteenth priority location) and Brandon (fifteenth priority
location). For further details of historical flooding, including the Section 19 Investigations, please rerefer to the
West Suffolk Level 1 SFRA (10039526-ARC-EWE-S1-RP-DH-00001).
Table 19 – Historic Flood Risk Summary

Location

Historical Events

Newmarket

On the 3rd May 2015 six residential properties experience internal property flooding, cause of flooding is
likely to be from significant rainfall. This triggered the production of a Surface Water Management Plan to
provide detailed information on flood risk and potential mitigation measures.
More recently, news reports indicate flooding in Newmarket on 16th August 2020. “In Newmarket,
firefighters were called to Manderston Road to deal with heavy flooding. Studlands Park and parts of
Rowley Drive in the town are also under water, with drivers having to slow down to pass safely”.

Haverhill
and Clare

The southern part of the area forms the catchment of the river Stour and its principal tributaries. The largest
historical flood on this river was in 1968 when over 220 properties were flooded, 170 of them in Haverhill.
Kedington, Clare and Cavendish were also affected. Further flooding took place in 1987 and 2001 when
properties were flooded in Kedington, Clare and Cavendish.
The BHS database records one historic flood event for Haverhill. "Following three days of extremely heavy
rain the river [Stour Brook] overflowed and large parts of the town [Haverhill] suffered serious flooding
particularly Queen Street and Withersfield Road. At the Hamlet end the water reached the entrance to
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Location

Historical Events
Attertons foundry”. This event followed two days of heavy rainfall, peaking at 9:30pm on Monday 15th June
1903, although the floodwaters had completely receded by 2am the following morning.

Bury St
Edmunds

Surface water flooding has been recorded regularly in Bury St Edmunds and the surrounding area.
Critically, a development on Sheerwater Close has experienced surface water flooding several times since
construction was completed. On 20th June 2016, deep surface water (>0.3m) was recorded within 1
property along the southern edge of Sheerwater Close. Mount Road carriageway, adjacent to these
properties, was also affected by deep surface water flooding. An intense, localised storm event on the 20th
June 2016 caused rapid runoff along Mount Road and Tassel Road. Both these roads are steeply inclined
and converge towards a low point opposite Sheerwater Close. This low point is part of a natural flow path
that runs in a north westerly direction through Sheerwater Close. Ultimately the development has been built
in a valley where the properties have dammed the natural flow path resulting in pooling of deep surface
water behind the properties. A number of measures in the highway have been installed to intercept runoff in
the low point however these measures can be overwhelmed during high intensity summer storms.
Previous flooding events occurred in June 2014 where 3 residential properties were internally affected in
the same location.
Mount Road and surrounding roads experienced flooding later the same year in August 2016. The Suffolk
News reports that Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service were called to flooding in Mount Road following heavy
rainfall. There were also reports of flooding on the Horringer Court and Howard estates and standing water
in Tayfen Road. This same event was responsible for the flooding and closure of a local business.
A 2012 report in the Ipswitch Star shows that areas of a proposed site for a major housing development on
Rushbrooke Lane were left under water following downpours in May 2012 sparking fears about building on
the land. The site masterplan was included in the Bury St Edmunds Vision 2031 Area Action Plan
(approved in 2014) however to date the site has not been developed.

Mildenhall
and
Brandon

6.2

Fluvial and Groundwater flooding issues have been recorded in the North West area of the West Suffolk
district. In September 1968, the River Kennett flooded 35 properties in Dalham and 41 properties in
Moulton. Groundwater flooding is viewed as being a problem in the northwest corner of Suffolk near
Brandon.

Development Considerations and Impacts

A summary of the key opportunities and constraints at each of the key development locations outlined in the
WSLP (Issues & Options draft 2020) in relation to the water environment are outlined in Table 20 below.
Table 20 – Key Development Locations Constraints and Opportunities

Location

Bury St Edmonds

Category

Town

Constraints and Opportunities
 The town lies at the confluence of the Rivers Lark and Linnet and the river




Haverhill

Town
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corridors are a valuable natural resource which links the town to the wider
countryside.
There are areas of flood risk which constrains development in those parts of
the town.
A Surface Water Management Plan is to be developed by the LLFA (202123)
The linear pattern of development within the contours of the Stour Brook will
influence the possible locations for growth.
Further growth will be dependent on local environmental and infrastructure
capacity.
A Surface Water Management Plan is to be developed by the LLFA
(timescale not known)
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Location

Category

Constraints and Opportunities
 An extensive area of woodland adjoins the town to the east and north-east


Mildenhall

Town






Tuddenham

Type A
Village




Newmarket

Town




Lakenheath

Key Service
Centre




Kedington

Key Service
Centre







Clare

Key Service
Centre




Brandon

Town
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that is designated for its nature conservation value. The River Lark and its
water meadows are a key natural characteristic south of the town providing
a green and blue corridor used for leisure and recreation and links to nearby
settlements.
The planned expansion of the town to the west will provide the opportunity
to create an area of new natural greenspace, such as a country park, to
maintain and protect biodiversity interests in the area.
Land to the east of the settlement lies within the Breckland Forest Site of
Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
Breckland Special Protection Area designated for stone curlew, woodlark
and nightjar and its constraint zones restrict growth to the east of the
settlement.
Land to the south of the settlement adjacent to the River Lark lies within
Flood Zones 2 and 3 according to data provided by the Environment
Agency.
Development of the settlement is restricted by the presence of Breckland
Farmland SSSI and Breckland Special Protection Area designated for stone
curlew, woodlark and nightjar which wrap around the settlement boundary.
An area of Flood zone 2 and 3 runs along the west and south west along the
Tuddenham Mill Stream.
Land running north/south through the middle of the settlement lies within
Flood Zones 1 and/or 2 according to data provided by the Environment
Agency. The Newmarket Surface Water Management Plan has developed
proposals for reducing flood risk in the town.
Land to the east and south-west of the settlement is within the Newmarket
Heath Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI).
A special area of conservation (SAC) zone lies to the south-east of
Lakenheath.
Land within Flood Zones 2 and 3 to the north, west and south of the
settlement, according to the Environment Agency’s mapping.
A large part of West Suffolk contains a European site designation for stone
curlew. The special protection area (SPA) and its buffer zones are shown in
the constraints map below.
Maids Cross Hill Local Nature Reserve and Site of Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI) lies to the south-east of Lakenheath.
A county wildlife site (CWS) lies to the east of Lakenheath.
There are no nature or habitat designations in close proximity to the village.
The scale of growth will be dependent on local environmental and
infrastructure capacity and will need to respect the landscape setting and
attractive character of Kedington.
Flood risk areas along the Stour river corridor and the attractive green in the
centre of the village will influence the possible locations for growth.
Development is further limited to the east and to the west to protect the
character of the conservation area and historic landscape setting of the
medieval settlement.
The scale of growth will be dependent on local environmental and
infrastructure capacity and will need to respect the landscape setting and
historic qualities of Clare.
Whilst this well served market town would appear to provide significant
opportunities for growth, the environmental constraints, in particular the
Natura 2000 sites, place a severe limit on the extent of development that
can take place:
Land within Flood Zones 2 and 3 to the north of the settlement along the
Little Ouse river.
Breckland Special Protection Area (SPA) designated for stone curlew,
woodlark and nightjar and its constraint zones significantly restrict growth in
the town. The SPA and the extent of the constraint zone is illustrated on the
constraint map.
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Location

Category

Constraints and Opportunities
 Sites of special scientific interest (SSSI) are Breckland Forest SSSI located
to the south and east of Brandon; Weeting Heath SSSI and national nature
reserve to the north-west, Breckland farmland to the north and west, and
London Road Industrial Estate, Brandon SSSI, located within the
employment area.

6.2.1 Implications for development
Early consultation with the EA and LLFA is essential. Any development must pass the Sequential Test as per
NPPF whilst referring to the additional information available from West Suffolk Level 1 SFRA published in 2021
(reference 10039526-ARC-EWE-S2-RP-DH-0001). Sequential design of a new settlement at the master
planning stage should ensure that built development and access routes are entirely within Flood Zone 1 and
should avoid impacting on surface water flow routes or ordinary watercourses. Opportunities should be
exploited at the master planning stage for multiple benefits in terms of a holistic and integrated approach to
land use planning, sustainable drainage, water resources, flood risk, green infrastructure, amenity, biodiversity
and WFD status. CIRIA Report C787A provides useful guidance and physical case studies on delivering better
water management through the planning system.
During the outline planning stage, a surface water drainage strategy must be submitted by the developer to
the LPA (in consultation with the LLFA and EA) at an early stage to show how the impact of the development
will be reduced through the use of SuDS. All major developments must carry out an FRA including and
assessment of flood risk from all sources, and hydraulic modelling of the watercourses to better define the
Flood Zones, water levels and the impact of climate change.
AWS should be consulted at an early stage for major developments to ensure that there will be sufficient
capacity in the wastewater system and any upgrades are carried out where necessary.

6.3

Flood Risk From WRC Discharges

Increased discharges from WRC to watercourses can increase fluvial flood risk. A multi-criteria scoring system
(developed as part of the AWS Waste Water Environmental Capacity Assessment) has been applied as part
of this WCS. The assessment used a multi-criteria approach to assess the increase in peak flow, the sensitivity
of the watercourse to changes in flood levels, and the potential impact of flooding, to determine a combined
flood risk index. In particular, the evaluation of flood risk has comprised three elements:
 Quantification of the increase in peak river flows, resulting from the predicted increase in treated effluent
discharges.
 Evaluation of the likely sensitivity of flood levels to increases in flood flows.
 Evaluation of the impact of increases in flood levels.
For each element, the impact at each discharge site has been classified as high, medium or low, and the multicriteria analysis applied to combine these elements.

6.3.1 Methodology
The analysis has been conducted using the 1 in 2 year flood. The 1 in 2 year flood has a probability of
occurrence in any one year of 50% and is more correctly referred to as the 50% Annual Exceedance Probability
event, or QMED. According to the AWS methodology, this flood severity was selected because:
 Increases in WRC discharge would contribute a relatively greater proportion of flood flows than if a more
extreme flood event had been used, and hence results are likely to be conservative.
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 The 1 in 2 year event is, very crudely, considered to approximate bank full conditions. Any increase in the
1 in 2 year event would therefore be expected to result in out of bank flooding.
 The 1 in 2 year event is the smallest event which can practically be estimated using standard techniques.
The increase in the 1 in 2 year peak flow in the receiving watercourse has been calculated, firstly, by calculating
the baseline peak flow using the Flood Estimation Handbook (FEH) method; and, secondly, by estimating the
increase in discharge from the WRC as per Section 6.2.
DWF received at the WRCs will increase following the connection of new dwellings to the sewerage network.
Whilst some of this increase may be stored on the WRC site during peak flows, an increase to the volumetric
flow rate of the discharge is likely. This may be within the existing volumetric discharge consent, as stipulated
by the EA, and discussed in Section 6.3. However, WRCs typically discharge up to three times their DWF
(referred to as flow to full treatment – FTFT) 18 at peak. An increase in FTFT, due to growth in the catchment,
may increase the flood risk to properties and environmental sites on the watercourse downstream of the
discharge point.
Multi-criteria analysis has been utilised to provide a risk score for each of the impacted discharge points. Flood
risk scores were assigned to each discharge by determining the contribution that the increased FTFT (due to
the proposed growth to 2041) make to the flow levels in the watercourses during a 1 in 2 year flood. This was
then weighted to account for the sensitivity of the watercourse to flow increases, and the potential local impacts
of any flooding. Detailed technical information regarding the methodology applied, and the results of the
multicriteria analysis, are presented in Appendix A.

6.3.2 Results
It must be highlighted that the above methodology compares the total 2041 FTFT from the WRC (flows from
both existing and proposed dwellings) against the 1 in 2 year flood events for the watercourses, hence
providing a risk score for the total predicted flows by 2041.
However, if FTFT from the existing properties is considered to be an integral part of the current river flows, it
can be shown that the actual increase in total peak flows in the rivers by 2041, which is solely attributable to
the proposed growth, makes up a considerably smaller proportion.
In accordance with National Planning Policy, an additional 40% was added to the 1 in 2 year flood flows. The
new FTFT values have been projected to 2041 at each site; therefore considering river flow values, without an
allowance for climate change, would make the impact of the future FTFT flows seem more significant than
they could possibly be by 2041.
Table 21 - Summary of flood risk multi-criteria analysis results

18

Risk
Assessment

0.00%

1.0

Low

Crooked Dyke - Twelve Foot

1.02%

2.0

Low

Mildenhall

River Lark

0.28%

1.0

Low

Newmarket

River Snail - Soham Lode

0.41%

3.4

High

Receiving Watercourse

Brandon

Little Ouse

Lakenheath

See Technical Glossary for definition of FTFT
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Percentage of
Increased flow
by 2041

Combined
Risk Score

Risk
Assessment

0.19%

2.2

Low

Cavenham Stream - Lark

0.02%

2.8

Medium

Chedburgh

Trib. River Linnet - Lark

0.03%

1.6

Low

Fornham All Saints

River Lark

1.07%

1.4

Low

Stanton

Trib. River Sapiston

0.02%

2.8

Medium

Kedington

Stour

0.02%

1.6

Low

West Stow

River Lark

0.00%

1.6

Low

Wickhambrook

Glem

0.03%

2.2

Low

Clare

River Stour

0.00%

1.0

Low

Coney-Weston

Drain - Little Ouse

0.00%

1.6

Low

Thurston

Drain - Black Bourn Brook

0.00%

1.0

Low

Haverhill

Stour Brook

0.60%

2.8

Medium

WRC

Receiving Watercourse

Tuddenham

Tuddenham Stream - Lark

Barrow

None of the proposed increases in WRC discharges appreciably change the combined risk score compared
against the current situation. Newmarket is classified as high due to the location of the WRC and the potential
impact on the downstream receptors rather than the increase in flows as a result of the development (the
increase of 0.41% is classified as low).
It is acknowledged that climate change will impact flood risk in the future. This is a risk that the frequency and
intensity of future rainfall events may increase due to climate change, leading to higher run-off rates into
surrounding rivers, altering the hydraulic response of the river to the rainfall event.
Therefore, the flows rates associated with 1 in 2 year event described above are predicted to occur more
frequently in the future. Whilst the significance of the WRC discharges, and downstream impacts and
sensitivity, are likely to remain the same for any given river flows, the frequency of flooding may increase.
WSDC should therefore ensure that flood resilience and mitigation continue to remain key components of
planning decisions.
Based on the scoring in Table 21, the priority sites for further assessment will be:
 Newmarket
 Haverhill
 Lakenheath
 Barrow
 Stanton
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6.4

Suitability of SUDS

As a statutory consultee to the planning process, Suffolk County Council have a role in reviewing and
commenting on surface water drainage plans for new developments. Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS)
a Local Design Guide sets the local standards for Suffolk. It is noted that this was published in May 2018 and
that, as of November 2020, Defra has commissioned research into whether the current Non-statutory technical
standards for SuDS could be updated to help deliver SuDS which provide multiple benefits. This may result in
the update of any local standards and therefore it is recommended that Suffolk County Council are contacted
in relation to the latest SuDS guidance; The local SuDS design guide (Appendix A of the SFRM Strategy) is
currently under review and will likely be published in June 2021. West Suffolk Level 1 SFRA published in
2021 (reference 10039526-ARC-EWE-S2-RP-DH-0001) also provides further guidance on use of SuDS.

6.5

Issues for Next Stage

Achieving the most sustainable attenuation, treatment and discharge technique for each of the potential
development sites requires detailed knowledge of the site location, and a prediction of site layout and phasing.
At this stage in WSLP process, uncertainty over the final direction of the WSLP prevents this data being readily
available for the development of the WCS.
A Detailed WCS, completed alongside the development of the West Suffolk Local Plan and other Development
Plan Documents, such as Supplementary Planning Documents, should aim to identify flood risk management
solutions that not only align with the themes contained within NPPF, but also promote and enhance
biodiversity. The results of such a study may aid West Suffolk in deciding upon the financial contributions
required from developers, either though the emerging Community Infrastructure Levy, or the existing Section
106 regulations.
However, detailed design of site-specific flood risk management solutions should form part of the Flood Risk
Assessments (required for NPPF) for the potential sites, through the normal planning application process.
Further investigation will be required to consider the viability of strategic flood risk mitigation measures to
address any increases in flood risk due to increased effluent discharge from WRC due to the proposed
development, following the confirmation of West Suffolk’s preferred options (based on this Outline WCS and
other elements of the WSLP evidence base).
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7 Constraints, Solutions and Opportunities Summary
The table below contains a summary of the constraints and opportunities relating to each key development location outlined in the WSLP.
Table 22 - Constraints and Opportunities Summary

Settlement

Type

Existing
WRC

Flooding

No designated sites identified.

No designated sites identified.

Bury St Edmonds

Town

Fornham All
Saints

The town lies at the confluence of the
Rivers Lark and Linnet. There are
areas of flood risk which constrains
development in those parts of the
town.

Haverhill

Town

Haverhill

Pattern of development within the
contours of the Stour Brook.

Tuddenham

Flood zone 2 and 3 runs along the
west and south west along the
Tuddenham Mill Stream

Tuddenham

Type A Village

Lakenheath

Key Service Centre

Lakenheath

Land within Flood Zones 2 and 3 to
the north, west and south of the
settlement

Mildenhall

Town

Mildenhall

Land to the south of the settlement
adjacent to the River Lark lies within
Flood Zones 2 and 3.

Newmarket

Town

Newmarket

Land running north/south through the
middle of the settlement lies within
Flood Zones 1 and/or 2.

Impacted Environmental
Designations

Breckland Farmland SSSI and
Breckland SPA

Maids Cross Hill Local Nature
Reserve, SPA and SSSI

Breckland Forest Site of
Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI) and SPA.

Chippenham Fen/ Fenland
(SAC)

Key Service Centre

Kedington

Flood risk areas along the Stour river
corridor in the centre of the village

No designated sites identified.

Clare

Key Service Centre

Clare

-

No designated sites identified.
Natura 2000 sites:

Town

Brandon

Flood Zones 2 and 3 to the north of
the settlement along the Little Ouse
river

Breckland SPA
Breckland Forest SSSI
Weeting Heath SSSI
Brandon SSSI
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A new DWF consent at the impacted
WRCs will require tighter limits for all
water quality parameters, to ensure
there is no deterioration to the water
environment, as a result of increased
discharge from the receiving WRC
In the case of Tuddenham and
Haverhill WRCs the required permit
limits may not be achievable, and
alternative solutions may be
necessary.
Opportunity for new development to
implement Sustainable Urban
Drainage and Natural Flood
Management techniques to improve
the quality of surface water
management and net biodiversity gain
from the sites post development.

Newmarket Heath Site of
Special Scientific Interest
(SSSI).

Kedington

Brandon

Water Quality

It is likely that the proposed
development can be accommodated
within the existing consent and the
existing permit can remain in place
with DWF and limits intact.
Opportunity for new development to
implement Sustainable Urban
Drainage techniques to improve the
quality of surface water management
from the sites post development,

Water Supply

Growth and increased demand could
have a negative effect on aquifers
and streams (that are already
experiencing environmental damage)
due to increased abstraction,
however if the demand is reduced
there is the potential to lessen the
negative impact. Demand to be met
through holistic and integrated water
management, water efficiency and
demand management measures in
conjunction with new resource
development and transfer schemes
currently being in WRMP19.
There are existing issues with over
abstraction. To reduce demand there
is an opportunity for new
development to include water efficient
measures and holistic approach to
water management.

Growth and increased demand could
have a negative effect on aquifers
and streams (that are already
experiencing environmental damage)
due to increased abstraction,
however if the demand is reduced
there is the potential to lessen the
negative impact. Demand to be met
through water efficiency and demand
management measures in
conjunction with new resource
development and transfer schemes
currently being in WRMP19.
There are existing issues with over
abstraction. To reduce demand there
is an opportunity for new
development to include water efficient
measures and holistic approach to
water management.

Wastewater Treatment and
Capacity
Discussions with AWS has
identified that the WRCs were
not identified for significant
upgrades within the Water
Recycling Long Term Plan
(WRLTP) in 2018.
As such AWS estimate that the
current installed hydraulic and
process capacity at the WRCs
will be sufficient to
accommodate the increased
flows from the committed and
proposed dwelling numbers in
the long term. However, this will
require ongoing discussions with
AWS as the WRLTP was
published in 2018 using the
previous growth forecasts (i.e.
without the latest Local Plan
projections) and is subject to
change within subsequent AMP
cycles.

At the outline stage no key
issues regarding capacity
identified by AWS. Development
can be accommodated within
existing DWF consent.
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8 Conclusions and Recommendations
The draft WSLP development trajectory has been analysed as part of the WCS. This Study forms part of the
evidence base to assist the WSC in deciding the number and location of allocations including any new
settlements in the WSLP. The conclusions and recommendations of the outline assessment are presented in
the section below. It is considered that the capacity of the WRCs and the associated impact on water quality
and water environment are the greatest potential issues in relation to the currently proposed development
aspirations within West Suffolk. As this is a Level 1 WCS it should be treated as a ‘living document’ with the
conclusions and analysis being subject to change following further investigation and consultation.

8.1

Water Resources and Supply

The initial demand calculations show an overall increase in demand of some 3,900m3/day between 2021 and
2041. AWS have concluded there is not enough water to meet the increasing demand in all of the operating
areas, and therefore AWS have undertaken an options appraisal to consider ways to resolve the deficits. With
the appropriate mitigation measures the WRMP19 concluded demand can be met, however developers should
liaise with AWS early in the development process. AWS also recommend the water efficiency and water reuse
in new developments as set out in their WRMP19 and recently published five-point plan for a green recovery
following the Covid-19 pandemic. It is recommended that the larger new settlement sites undertake site specific
assessments, as new water supply infrastructure will be required for the larger development sites (i.e. in
addition to water efficiency). It is also recommended to engage with the neighbouring water companies and
WRE project members to better understand how sustainable water supply demand can be met to deliver new
transfer schemes and planned WSLP growth, without compromising the sensitive environmental objectives.

8.2

Wastewater, Sewage and Water Quality

The initial assessment results provide a general indication of the impacts of the proposed trajectory on existing
wastewater assets. The outline assessment indicates that development can be accommodated at the majority
of WRCs and will not result in the existing DWF consent being exceeded by 2041. However, the scale of
growth within the WRC catchments is predicted to substantially exceed the existing DWF consents at the WRC
listed below.
 Lakenheath
 Tuddenham
 Fornham All Saints
 Haverhill
The consultations to date have identified there could be significant wastewater treatment and sewerage
capacity issues to the proposed growth plans at the WRC outlined in the bullet points above. This is to be
confirmed by detailed water quality permit assessments and capacity assessments within a Detailed WCS
when there is more information on the location and scale of the proposed developments. However, an
addendum to this Outline WCS is also recommended as an initial high priority, to determine the required
preliminary water quality discharge parameters for the above impacted WRCs to guide West Suffolk Council
deciding the quantum of sustainable housing distribution without failing any stringent WFD targets or other key
environmental legislation such as Habitats Directive. This will then enable West Suffolk Council to identify any
potential ‘showstoppers’ early on and reallocate housing numbers to less sensitive WRC catchments, ahead
of the selection of preferred options for the WSLP. The EA has already indicated that increasing DWF permits
at Tuddenham and Haverhill could be particularly challenging.

Many of the WRC sites could require upgrades where necessary to accommodate the increased flow but the
extent and timing of upgrades are not known at this outline WCS stage. If the WFD ‘no deterioration’ standards
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cannot be met, it should be noted that the permits required for the new volumetric discharge consent required
may not be approved by the regulatory authorities. To ensure the Local Plan is deliverable it needs to be
demonstrated that there are viable alternative options initially through the Outline WCS addendum and
subsequent Detailed WCS. Considering the volume of growth predicted in each of these impacted WRC
catchments and their environmental sensitivity, this staged approach will be required to confirm that the new
DWF consent requirements can conform with environmental legislation when the preferred options within the
WSLP are confirmed.
Planning Policies may be required to prevent development ahead of WRC capacity being available.
Developers should contact AWS in order to assess what upgrades are required following the Site Allocation
process as part of pre-development enquiries as the individual sites enter the normal planning application
process.

8.3

Flood Risk Management

Early consultation with the EA and LLFA is essential. Any development must pass the Sequential Test as per
the NPPF and Updated Level 1 SFRA. Opportunities should be exploited at the master planning stage for
multiple benefits in terms of integrated sustainable drainage, water resources, flood risk, green infrastructure,
amenity, biodiversity and WFD status. A holistic approach to water management and land use planning needs
to be considered to minimise the impact of development and to maximise the potential opportunities for
environmental improvements.
A high-level assessment indicates that none of the proposed increases in WRC discharges appreciably
increase flow risk when compared against the current baseline situation. The increased flow from each WRC
site is classified overall as having a low flood risk, although the combined scores indicate a medium or high
risk at the following WRCs  Newmarket
 Haverhill
 Lakenheath
 Barrow
 Stanton

8.4

Natura 2000

The Natura 2000 sites which could be impacted by development within the WSLP are included below, which
need further assessment The Issues from the SIPs are outlined, as well as the measures.
 Breckland (SAC and SPA)
 Devils Dyke (SAC)
 Rex Graham Reserve (SAC)
 Waveney and Little Ouse Valley (SPA)
 Chippenham Fen/ Fenland (SAC)
The mitigation measures recommended to ensure that development does not negatively impact on the Natura
2000 are delivering effective surface water and flood management, tightening WRC consent standards to
ensure no deterioration in the receiving waterbody, phasing of development to ensure the timely
implementation of infrastructure upgrades and encouraging holistic water management to reduce extra water
demand on extremely limited groundwater resources.
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8.5

The Need for a Detailed WCS

Based on the limited information currently available from the WSLP preparation process, this Outline WCS
provides West Suffolk Council with a preliminary indication of where water and wastewater infrastructure, and
the wider water environment, is likely to constrain the proposed development and/or further assessment is
required to progress WSLP.
Therefore, a Detailed WCS should be completed alongside finalisation of the WSLP and will be required to:
 Collate additional baseline monitoring data and any ongoing assessments undertaken by the EA, AWS,
NE, WRE with regards to the new consenting requirements at the impacted WRCs and viable water
resources and supply options to accommodate WSLP growth.
 Identify the potential requirements to protect the water environment and confirm with AWS the scale and
phasing of the required WRC upgrades (including timing constraints) to accommodate the WSLP preferred
options and associated development trajectory, whilst protecting the water environment (including Natura
2000 Sites).
 Confirm with the AWS the scale and phasing of the sewerage and potable network upgrades required to
allow the connection of the large extensions / intensification in the market towns and key service centres.
 Identify how the above infrastructure constraints can be overcome, the further action required to achieve
this, and which of the stakeholders will be responsible for these actions.
 Inform the WCS stakeholders of the indicative costs of the required water infrastructure and provide advice
on financial contributions required from developers to fund strategic improvements.
 Provide a detailed and robust evidence base to inform the WSLP Preferred Options
In addition, an addendum to this Outline WCS is also recommended as an initial high priority, to determine the
required preliminary water quality discharge parameters for the most impacted WRCs (i.e. Lakenheath,
Tuddenham, Fornham All Saints and Haverhill) to guide West Suffolk Council deciding the quantum of
sustainable housing distribution without failing any stringent WFD targets or other key environmental legislation
such as Habitats Directive. This will then enable West Suffolk Council to identify any potential ‘showstoppers’
early on and reallocate housing numbers to less sensitive WRC catchments, ahead of the selection of preferred
options for the WSLP.
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West Suffolk Proposed Development by Water Recycling Centre (WRC)
Catchment

WRC Catchment

Bury St Edmonds

Fornham All Saints

37.3%

Haverhill

Haverhill

26.1%

Mildenhall

Mildenhall

10.8%

Tuddenham

Tuddenham

7.2%

Newmarket

Newmarket

7.1%

Lakenheath

Lakenheath

4.6%

Kedington

Kedington

1.3%

Clare

Clare

0.9%

Beck Row

Mildenhall

0.6%

Barrow

Barrow

0.6%

Wickhambrook

Wickhambrook

0.6%

Little Wratting

Haverhill

0.3%

Thurston

Thurston

0.3%

Hopton

Coney-Weston

0.2%

Great Whelnetham

Great Whelnetham

0.2%

Brandon

Brandon

0.2%

Great Barton

Thurston

0.1%

Cavendish

Clare

0.1%

Chedburgh

Wickhambrook

0.1%

Stanton

Stanton

0.1%

West Row

Mildenhall

0.1%

Rougham

Rougham

0.1%

Troston

Stanton

0.1%

Hundon

Thurlow

0.1%

Fornham All Saints
Minor Development (less 10
dwellings)

Fornham All Saints

0.1%

Total 15,941 Dwellings
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% Total
Development

Settlement

1.0%

West Suffolk Water Cycle Study- Flood Risk Multi Criteria Assessment Site Scoring

WRC

Predicted
Existing Future Total
QMED
Flow (River
Flow
QMED CC +
Receiving
FFT)
Watercourse

Increase
in Flow
from
WRC

Percentage of
Increased flow

Sensitivity

Total Risk Value
(various weightings
used)

Impact

Combined Risk
Risk Score Assessment

(m³/s)

(m³/s)

(m³/s)

Percentage

Water
Risk
Risk
Risk Sensitivity Impact
Assessment
Assessment
Levels
Value
Value
Value 0.3
0.3
0.4

18.53

24.14

0.000

0.00%

1

Low

1

Low

1

0.3

0.3

0.4

1.0

Low

Brandon

Little Ouse

Lakenheath

Crooked Dyke
0.63
- Twelve Foot

0.85

0.009

1.02%

2

Medium

3

Low

1

0.9

0.3

0.8

2.0

Low

Mildenhall

River Lark

5.51

7.27

0.020

0.28%

1

Low

1

Low

1

0.3

0.3

0.4

1.0

Low

Newmarket

River Snail Soham Lode

2.39

3.26

0.013

0.41%

1

High

5

High

5

1.5

1.5

0.4

3.4

High

Tuddenham

Tuddenham
5.46
Stream - Lark

7.14

0.014

0.19%

1

Low

1

High

5

0.3

1.5

0.4

2.2

Low

Barrow

Cavenham
3.66
Stream - Lark

4.77

0.001

0.02%

1

Medium

3

High

5

0.9

1.5

0.4

2.8

Medium

Chedburgh

Trib. River
Linnet - Lark

0.48

0.63

0.000

0.03%

1

Medium

3

Low

1

0.9

0.3

0.4

1.6

Low

Fornham All
Saints

River Lark

4.61

6.54

0.070

1.07%

2

Low

1

Low

1

0.3

0.3

0.8

1.4

Low

Stanton

Trib. River
Sapiston

0.64

0.86

0.000

0.02%

1

Medium

3

High

5

0.9

1.5

0.4

2.8

Medium

Kedington

Stour

12.00

15.61

0.002

0.02%

1

Low

1

Medium

3

0.3

0.9

0.4

1.6

Low

West Stow

River Lark

5.19

6.76

0.000

0.00%

1

Low

1

Medium

3

0.3

0.9

0.4

1.6

Low

Wickhambrook Glem

2.57

3.35

0.001

0.03%

1

Medium

3

Medium

3

0.9

0.9

0.4

2.2

Low

Clare

25.05

32.57

0.000

0.00%

1

Low

1

Low

1

0.3

0.3

0.4

1.0

Low

River Stour

WRC

Predicted
Existing Future Total
QMED
Flow (River
Flow
QMED CC +
Receiving
FFT)
Watercourse

Increase
in Flow
from
WRC

Percentage of
Increased flow

Sensitivity

Total Risk Value
(various weightings
used)

Impact

(m³/s)

(m³/s)

(m³/s)

Percentage

Water
Risk
Risk
Risk Sensitivity Impact
Assessment
Assessment
Levels
Value
Value
Value 0.3
0.3
0.4

Combined Risk
Risk Score Assessment

Coney-Weston

Drain - Little
Ouse

0.85

1.11

0.000

0.00%

1

Medium

3

Low

1

0.9

0.3

0.4

1.6

Low

Thurston

Drain - Black
Bourn Brook

0.57

0.74

0.000

0.00%

1

Low

1

Low

1

0.3

0.3

0.4

1.0

Low

Thurlow

River Stour

9.40

12.22

0.000

0.00%

1

Medium

3

High

5

0.9

1.5

0.4

2.8

Medium

Great
Whelnetham

River Lark

5.74

7.46

0.000

0.00%

1

Medium

3

High

5

0.9

1.5

0.4

2.8

Medium

Rougham

Trib of River
Lark

0.31

0.40

0.000

0.00%

1

Medium

3

Low

1

0.9

0.3

0.4

1.6

Low

Haverhill

Stour Brook

6.20

8.26

0.049

0.60%

1

Medium

3

High

5

0.9

1.5

0.4

2.8

Medium

The colour coding used is red for a combined risk value greater than 3, amber greater than 2.5 and green for less than 2.5.
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